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INTRODUCTION. 

This pamphlet has been published by the Ministry of Pu
blic Works at the suggesHon of the American Consulate 
General, in order to encourage American tourists to visft 
Poland and with a view to fadlitating their orientathn 
when planning their tour of Poland. 

Part I of this pamphlet has been devoted to Poland's 
curiosities grouped by · sections (para,graphs 1 - 9) a.nd 
Part II (par. 10 - 13) to practical instructions for tourists 
intending ' to visit Poland. More detailed information' about 
Poland and its curiosit~s is to be found in the ,,Illustrated 

.Guide of Poland", arranged by the principal railway lines, 
which is to be, published in 1927 or 1928. 

Illustrations accompanying this pamphlet have been re
produced from photographs preserved in the archives of the 
Touristic Section of the Ministry of Public Works, and par
tly from photographs belonging to a private collection of 
the Author. 
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I. GENERAL INFORMATION ABOUT POLAND. 

SITUATION. Poland occupjes the north-eastern part of 
Central Europe. It borders with Germany in the West, with 
the Free City of Danzig, the German province of East Prus
sb, Lithuania and Latvia in the North, with Sovjet Russ'i:.1 
in the East, and with Rumania and Czechoslovakia in the 
South. 

ORGANIZATION OF THE STATE. Poland is a ,republi~ 
with a ,president as the executive head who is elected by the 
National Assembly for a term' of seven years. The present 
President of Poland is prof. Ignacy Moscicki, elected on 
June 1, 1926. The legislative authority is represented by the 
Diet fin Polish ,,Sejm") which corresponds to the House of 
Commons and consists of 444 members, and the Senate, the 
upper legislative ,body which consists of 111 senators. The 
suffrage is universal and direct, based on a proportional sy
stem admitting of election of representatives of racial mino · 
rities. The executive Government is represented by the 
Council of Ministers composed of 14 Ministers. 

ADMINISTRATIVE DIVISION. The city of Warsaw, as· 
the capital, forms a separate administrative unit. ·Apa<rt from 
it Poland is divided into 16 provinces called voyvodships 
(Polish: 11Wojew6dztwa"). The former Prussian Poland con-
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sista of the voyvodships of Pomorze, Poznafl, and Silesia; 
the former Ru11ian Poland includes the voyvodships of War
saw, t6dt, Kielce, Lublin. Bialystok, Wilno, Nowogr6dek, 
Polesie, and Volhynia. The former Au,trian Poland consists 
of the voyvodships of Lw6w, Cracow, Podole (Tarnopol~ 
and Stan.islaw6w. Each voyvodship is divided into se
veral counties (Polish ,,Powiat1"). A county cover~ on the 
e.verage, about 1,000 square kilometers with an average po-

pulation of 100,000. 
AREA AND POPULATION. During the period from 1722 

to 1795 Poland was dismembered by the three neighboring 
States, viz. Russia, Austria and Prusaia, and after 100 years 
of bondage wu nconstituted i.n 1918 as a ,result of the last 
EurQPean war. Before its partition, Poland covered an area 
of 730,000 square kilometers. which was inhabited in 1910 
by 52 million people. After its resUTrection. Poland regained 
but slightly more than a half of its old territory, namely 
360,000 square kilometers, with a population of 27,200,000. 
The average density of population amounts to 70 inhabitanh 
per square kilometer. 

NATIONALITIES. According to the census of 1921 the 
population of Poland is composed of 18,814,000 Poles (69.2%) 
and 8,510,000 (31.7%) of other nationalities. Among the 
racial minorities the most numerous are the Rutheniana 
(14.3%); the seco.nd place is held by the Jew, (7.8%), the 
third, by the White Ru11iana (3.9%), the fourlh by the Ger
mana (3.8%). The Lithuanians, Russians and Czechs are 
amc,ng the least numerous of Poland's minorities. The Poli~ 
inhabit, in a homogenoua block the central and western voy
vodshipt, the Rutheniaru prevail in the south-eastern voyvod
ships, while the While Rruaiana inhabit the voyvodsbjp1 of 
Wilno and Now~rodek. The Germana are not found in 1olid 
mas es anywhere in Poland, but are gathtftd principally in 
the townl of the former Pnnnan Poland. The Jew• inhabit 
the towna of the former Ruaaian and Aullrian Poland. 
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RELIGIOUS DENOMINATIONS. Two thirds of the popu
lation of Poland, and especially nearly all Poles, are Roman 
Catholic (63.9%). 75% of the Ruthenians are Greek-Catholic 
(11.2%). This denomination originated f.rom the union with 
Rome in 1596; it preserves the old Slavonic lithur,gy and 
permits marriages of priests. Nearly all White Russians, all 
Ruthenians in the voyvodships of Volhynia, and the few Rus
uans living in Poland, are of Orthodox denomination (10.5%). 
There are also 10.5% of the population belonging to the 
Jewish religion, the majority of whom a'fe of Jewish natio
nality. There are 3.7% of Evan1elicals the majority of whom 
are Germans. 

There are at present 20 Roman-Catholic diocese,, inclu
ding 5 archbishoprks (Gniezno, the ancient seat of Polish 
primates, Warsaw, Cracow, Wilno and Lw6w). There is an 
Armenian Catholic a.rchbishopric in Lw6w, a Greek-Catho
lic archbishopric in Lwow and Greek-Catholic dioceses in 
Pnemysl and Stanislaw6w. The Orthodox church has its 
archbiishopric in Warsaw and bishoprics m Chdm, l..uc~ 
Krzemieniec, Grodno and Wiln.o. The Aug.sburg-Evangelical 
Church has in Poland 583 parishes, and the Reformed-Evan
gelical Church 20 parishes. 

SCHOOLS. Poland has five Unir,ersiiies, viz: Warsaw 
(10,000 students), Cracow (5,000 students), Lw6w (5,000 stu
dents), Poznan (3,500 students), and Wilno (2,000 students). 
There is one private Catholic univenity in Lublin (1,200 stu
dents). There are also two polytechnic institutes, one in War
saw (4,200 sbudents) ao.d one in Lw6w (2,400 students). There 
is an Academy of Mining in Cracow (300 students), a Ve
terinary Academy in Lw6w (320 students), three A1ricultu
ral Academies in Warsaw (800 students). Cracow and Du
blany, near Lw6w, (100 students), and an Academy of Fine 
Art, in Cracow (160 studentsi). Poland has 800 secondary 
1chools with a total enrollment of over 200,000. 
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4. Markd Place in the old uction ol Warsaw. 
Phot. B. Podd1lb11ki in Warsaw. Col. of Ministry Public WorU. 

2. CITIES AND TOWNS. 

WARSAW is the capital ol Poland. It has a popula 
·lion of 1,000,000 people, i6o situated on the Vistula m the 
middle of large plainsi .its most valued artistic monuments 
are the ancient royal castle and the palace of LAZIENKI, 
with antique furniture da·t.ing kom the end of the XVIII cen
tury in perfect preservation. The city hu a few churches 
which· aire well worth visiting. The general character of the 
city is modem, although it has a quaint Jewish section. The 
beautiful palace of Wilan6w is situated quite neair Warsaw. 

Next ,to Warsaw the second largest ,town in Poland . is 
toot with population oi 500,000. Ud:t developed · from 
a small village in the XIX century and has no curioeitia nor 
historical relics as it is, essentially an indu.trial center Per
sona interested in the textile industry find it worth visit:iq. 
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CRACOW wHh population of 200.000 is the most intersting 
place to be visited in Poland, on account of its numerous 
historical remains (,tombs of Polish Kings) and architectural 
monuments especially in the Gothic and Renaissance, the 
artistic tom1,s iti the Cathedral, fine secular and church buil
dings, mu;·eum~ and arl galleries large.s,t in Poland. Cracow 
is the ancie

0

nt capital of Poland (from the XI century t•J 
1596) ~d the place of coronation of Polish kings; it has 
retained tu this time a distinct appean.nce a.nd partly its 
medilaeval character. It is the best place to get acquainted 
with Polish . history and art. 

As a, . center of higher education L WOW with population 
of 220.000 should be mentioned next to Cracow. It is situa
ted at ihe foot of the G6ra Zamkowa (Mountain of the Cast
le), which is topped by a mound in memory of the Lublin 
Union (see ·picture No. 5). Lw6w has a con&iderable number 
of fine churches, full of arHstic lfelics, not only of Catholic 
denominatioo but aloo of Greek and Aranenian. notable 
examples being the ca.thedral of St. JuT, or St. George (see 
illustrati~n No. 14) ' the Roman Catholic cathedral, th~ 
Armenian cathedral, the Dominican church, the Orthodox 
Valachian church (see picture No. 57), the Bernardine 
chur~h (see pict1llt'e No. 64) and very rich MUSEUMS 
AND ART GALLERIES (Municipal, Prince Lubomirski's , 
oount Dzieduszycki' s, etc.). 

POZNAN is as interesting as Lw6w and has. about the same 
number of population. In the X and XI centuries Poznan 
was .the capital of Poland and wbseque.ntly the capital of 
Western Poland. In the XIX century Poznan was the largest 
city in the former Prussian Poland and as compared with 
the laTgest Polish cities, has now -the highest percentage of 
Polish population (96%). The characteT of the city is VeTY 

modern, though in its oldest section Pozna.Ji has preserved 
a few very old monument.&, especially the cathedral with the 
tombs . of the first historical aovere.igns of Poland, Mieczy. 
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slaw I (t 993) and Boleslaw Chrobry (t 1025) a beautilul Re· 
naissance city hall ,from the XVI century (1ee picture No. 13) 
and a finely ornamented baroque church of the Jesuites. 
Poznat'l has also several large museums. 

VILNO, population 200,000 .is the. largest city in the north· 
eastern section. It is situated on the river Wilja, amicnt 
beautiilul scenery. It has over ten stylish and very attracti
vely grouped churches built in Baroque, Rococo and Classical 
styles (aee picture No. 15) but is general appearance and 
the lack of European accommodations bear evidence of ne
glect during the time of the Russian regime. 

Among the smaller rbowns from 50,000 to 100,000 inhabi
tants the following at'e worth mentioning: 

TORU~. on the Vistula,, the capital of the district of Po- · 
morze, which has retained its mediaeval Gothic town-hall and 
some huge Gothic churches, ancient walls and gaotes, ruins 
of a castle of Teu~ic knights, a few old granaries and 
houses (see picture No. 12). 

BYDGOSZCZ is the second town in the order of importan
ce in the district of Poznafl. It lias a population of 100,000. 
Of interest are a few old churches, the Bydgo&zcz canal, and 
a large harbor for floating timber at 1he mouth of the Brda 
river, at. affluent of the Vistula. 

KATOWICE, the capital of Silesia with 100,000 inhabi
tants, h.as no historical m~numents but is interesting clS 

a mining an.cl indm,trial center of ithe coal region of Upper 
Silesia. 

LUBLIN, population 80,000, an ancient seat of district go
vernment sitiµ.ated on hills, with ruins of walls and gates. 
It has a few churches wi,th historical retie&, ·and a few pictu
resque side streets in the old town and in the Jewish sec
tion. 

CZF;STOCHOW A, a manufacturing town. population 80,000, 
celebrated a.s a pilgrim center (see page 72) and a chwch 
of the PauUst monks (see picture No. 43). PIOTRKOW, po-

7. V;Jno: St. Anne', church. 
Phot. Jui Bulhu in Vilno. Col of Dr. K. Orlowicz. 
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pulation 50,000 with fine Gothic (see picture No. 55) and 
Baroque churches. 

WLOCLA WEK, on the · Vistul,a, population 60,000 has 
a Gothic cathedral with interesting bishops' tombs. TAR
NOW, population 50,000 situated in the district of Cracow, 
has a Renaissance town-hall and a Gothic cathedral with 
magnificent family tombs of the Tarnowski and Ostrogski 
from · the XVII century. GRODNO, population 60,000, situa
ted on · a picturesque hill, overlooking the Niell}en river, 
a number of fine churches. Of lesser .interest are the indu · 
strial towns in the former Russian Poland: SOSNOWIEC po
pulation 100,000, and BIALYSTOK population 80,000, the lat
ter an important textile center. 

Of smaller towns the following are wor.th visiting: GRU
DZIA.DZ (Graudenz) in the district of Pomorze, situated on 
the Vistula in picturesque setting (see picture No. 8) po
pulation 40,000 has a fortress celebrated since .rt.he Napoleo· 
nic wars, when it was stormed in vain by the French army 
in 1807. CHELMNO (Kulm). population 12,000 has a beau
tiful Renaissance town-hall (see picture No. 49) and old 
t9wn ~alls as well as a few fine Gothic churches, and CHOJ
NICE (Koni~z), population 12,000, on the western border of 
Poland. 

In the district of Poznan one must visit first GNIEZNO, 
population 30,000, which since the year 1000 has been the 
seat oi archbishops, primates of Poland; Gniezno has a fine 
cathedral (see picture No. 68) with magnificent tombs of. Po
lish archbishops. lNOWROCLAW, population 30,000, known 
for it salt baths, has a very pretty Roman church of St. 
Mary's (see picture No. 10), LESZNO a few beautiful Ba
roque churches. 

In the district of Warsaw: PLOCK, population 25,000, the 
ancient c:i.pib.l of .Mazowsze, picturesquely situated on the 
Vi.:.tula with a fine cathedral, LOWICZ, the center of the 
principality of Lowicz. very interesting from tfhe ethnographic 
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point of view (see picture No. 38) with a church containing 
several artistic tombs of Gniezno archbishops. 

In the di-strict of Kielce the most interesting town is SAN
DOMIERZ, on the Vistula, now a small town with only 
8,000 inhabitants, formerly one of the large.st towns in Po
land. Sandomierz has a few line Roman and Gothic chur
c~s and a characteristic Renaissence town-hall (see Frontis-

piece). 
In it.he district of Krak6w of interest are KROSNO, 

BIECZ (see pictun No. 9) and STARY Si\CZ, a small ·town 
in the C~athian mountains pos,s,e&sing a few churches with 
numerous historic.al relics. In the disbr.ict of Lw6w, PRZE
MY$L picturesquely situated on the San, has two Catholic 
cathedrals and is known, as a former Austrian fortress, long 
besieged by the Russians during the last wair; DROHOBYCZ, 
a town with population of 40,000 is the center of the petro
leum industry and has a few characteristlic Orthodox wood.an 
churches (see picture No. 39) i tOl.KIEW, with valued exam 
pies of old architecture in secular and church buildings. 

In the district of Lljblin, ZAMO$C, population 15,000, with 
a market .place surrounded by buildings, with quaint portl
cos and galleries. It also has a town-ha.U and a church with 
many historical iNLics. KAZIMIERZ situated on ,the Vistula 
in a picturesque spot has characteristic Renaissance howaes 
from the XVI-th century and ruins of a castle. 

In the district of Volhynia the district town of LUCK, po
pulation 20,000 has ruins of a castle, a fine ca.thedral and 
a synagogue (see picture No. ??) ; KRZEMIENIEC which has 
very original houses (see picture No. 31) and is picturesquely 
situate..d in. the Volhynian Switzerland. 

3. ARTISTIC MONUMENTS MUSEUMS. 
I. The most valued monuments of the ROMAN style ( up to 

1240) are the church of the Cistercian monks in Sulej6w and 
Wachock, the churches in C:erwitisk on the Vistula.. i:n Tum 
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10. lnowrodaw: St. Mary', church. 
Phot. R. S, Ulatowski in Poznan. Col. of Ministry Public Work11. 

n~ar t~zyca, St. Andrew's church i,n Cracow, St. Jacob's in 
Sandomier:, St. Mary'a in lnowrodaw (see picture No. 10) . 
The oldest monuments of the Roman style in Poland (IX-th 
century) are the ruins of St. Felix's and St. Audauot', chur-
ches in Cnoow. 

II. The variety of the GOTHIC prevailing in Poland (1240--
1520) iB the brick Gothic of the so called Vistula type. The 
finest examples are the Gothic churches with three aisles: 
St. Mary's (see picture No. 3), St. Catherine's and Corpu1 
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12. Town Hall and the Copernicus monument in Toruti. 
Phot. Atelier Oerdom in Toruit. Col. of Mluistry Public Works . . 
ChTisti in Cracow, the parochial church in Biecz (Picture• 
No. 9) the cathedrals in Tarn6w and Sandomierz, St. Ja
cob',, St. John's and St. Mary's churches in Tonn\, the ca
thedral m Pelplin, St. Anne's church in Vilno (see pidure 
No. 7) the town-ha.II in Torun (see picture No, 12) the mo
nasteries of the Dominicans, Franciscans and Augustiana in 
Cracow, of the Cmercians in Mogila and Pelplin, the Barba
can in Cracow (see picture No. 11). Among the monuments • 

22 
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13. Town Hall in Poznan. 
Phot. R. S. Ulatowski In Poznan. Col. of Kinlatry Public Works. 



of Gothic carving the most value.d UJ the acul,ptura of the 
court sculptor of king Kazimierz JagieUol'iczyk named Wit 
Stwou (end of the XV-th century) which have been preeer
ved in a few churches in Cracow, Gniezno and Wtodawek 

II. The most important example of the RENAISSANCE 
style (1520 - 1600) in church airchitec·ture is St. Sigismund's 
chapel at the Cracow Cathed.ra.l. In Lw6w the notable exam· 
plea of thi, period aire the chapels of Campians and Boiims 
at the Latin Cathedral, and the Valachian church with the 
Renaissance tower, considered the finest in Poland (illustra- • 
tion No. 57). Of the examples, of lay Renaissance the most 
interesting a'l"e .the City Hall in Pomal'i (illustration No. 13) 
the Drapers Hall (Sukiennice) i·n Cracow (illustration No. 2) 
the Kintt's Castle in Cracow (illustration No. 1), the castles 
in Krasiczyn (illustration No. 18) and Bara.n6w (illustration 
No. 58) the City Hall in Chetmno (illustration No. 59), eeve
ral houses in Kazimierz-oo-the-Vistula and Jarosiaw (illu
stration No. 65) and several ayna.gogoues. 

IV. The BAROQUE style (1600 - 1730) is beat r~preaen
ted by the church of St. Peter and Paul in Antokol quaTter 
i.n Wilno, built in the XVIIth century, adorned with mapi
ficent Italian ornamentation. The finest example of the early 
Baroque a,re St. Peter's church in Cracow, the collegiate 
church in Otyka, V olhynia, the church of Bernardine monks 
in Letajsk, possesing the largut and finest organ in Poland 
and the Bernardine church in Lw6w (i.Uustraiion No. 64) 
The most important examples oi the late Baroque are the 
pa,rochial church in Poznan (built in 1700 by architect w,-
90wski), the former Cister-cian church in Pnemem, the paro · 
ches in Viloo, where the late Baroque and Rococo are well 
the St. Anne's church in Cra.oow, the former Jesuit church 
in Grodno, the Philippist church in Gc-styfl and several chur
ches .in Vil.no. where the late Baroque and Rococo aft well 
represented. Among Baroque palacea the most notable are 



15. Vi/no: Catholic cathedral. 
Pl1ot. Jan Bulhak in Vilno. Col. of Dr. M. Orlowicz. 

the palaces in Wilan6w (illustration No. 19) and in Pod
horce. 

V. The best monuments of the ROCOCO STYLE in Poland 
( 1730-1770) are preserved in the eastern districts in Lw6w 
and Vilno. The most valuable amongst ·them are the Greek 
Catholic catheckal of St. George's (see picture No. 14) anrl 
the Dominican church in Lw6w (designed by John de Wit
te), the beautifully ornamented churches: Dominican, of St. 
John's, St. Catherine's, Wizytek, and of the Missionaries, in 
Vilno, ,the church in Berezwecz (see picture on Back Cover) 
and St. Andrew's church in Slonim. The best monument of 
the lay Rococo is the palace of Sulkowski in Rydzyna. 

VI. The transition style of the end of the XVIII century 
which was called in France Louis XVI style and in Germa.ny 
.,Zopf', in Poland bea•rs the name of STANISLAS AUGU-
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STUS STYLE (1763-1795) the name of ' the then King of 
Poland who was an eminent patron of arts and letters. Its 
moot valuable example is the palace of lazienki in Warsaw 
(see picture No. 161 i less magnificent are the pa.laces in Ja
btonna, Natolin, Kr6likarnia, churches in Skierniewice and 
Krakowiec, etc. The ornamenta ti<>n in the rooma o.f the 
King's Ca&tle in Warsaw dates from that period. 

VII. The CLASSICAL STYLE of the end of the XVIII 
century, left most of its monuments in Vilno and the eastern 
districts. Its most valuable example is the cathedral in Vi]no 
(1790) planned by architect Wawrzyniec Gucewicz (see pie 
ture No. 15). From that period date also a great many pa· 
laces belongmg to the aTi&tocracy, and manor houses many 
of which were destroyed during the last war. 

VIII. The EMPIRE STYLE (1800-1840) is Tepresented 
best on the territory of the former Russian Poland, especial· 
ly in Warsaw. The finest EmpiTe buildings in Warsaw are 
the Opera House (see picture No. 55), the M.i.niatTy of the 
Treasury and the Stauyc palace. All these buildinjs were 
planned by architect Anthony Corazzi of Florence. 

Of Roman Catholic CHURCHES the moat interesting witla 
respect to the number of artistic and historical objects ua the 
Wawel cathedral in Cracow (see picture No. 1). Next in im
portance are the cathedrals .in Gniez.no, and Poznd, and 
St. Mairy's church in Cracow (see picture No. 3). Amongst 
Polish cathedrals the Gothic ca·th~dnls in Pelpli.n, Wtoda
wek, Tarn6w, Sandomierz and Lw6w, the church in Lowic, 
and the Classic cathedral in Vilno are distinguished by the 
beauty of theiT ,general architecture or of their tombs. 

Amongst CHURCHES OF OTHER DENOMINATIONS the 
following aTe considered as of ·finest architecture: the Greek
Catholic church in Rococo style in Lw6w (see picture No. 14) 
built at the end of the XVIII century, the church in Poaa
/6w (see picture No. 17) celebrated as the Orthodox place of 
pilfrimaie, ,the Orthodox churches in Suprall near Bialy-
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17. Pocza/6w lavra in ·volhynia. 
Phot. H. Poddi:baki in Warsaw. Col. of Ministry Public Works. 
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stok (XVI century} and the Holy Spirit church in Vilno or
namented with fine stucco-work Among Jewish SYNAGO
GUES most notable aire those in the Renaissance style in 
1:6lkiew, luck~ Lubomla, and the Gothic synagogue in Cra-
OOlW. 

The most interesting TOWN-HALLS in Poland ate those in 
Torun (see picture No. 12) in Gothic style, and in Poznafl 
(see picture No. 13) the latter dating from the Renaissance 
period. Fi~ town-halls in Renaissance style have also been 
erected in Chelmno {see ,picture No. 59), Sandomierz (see 
Frontispiece), Tarn6w and Szydlowiec, A fine town-hall in 
Rococo style is also in Buczacz (see picture No. 54). 

Ruins of ancient TOWN WALLS AND GATES are still 
preserved in Cracow (see picture No. 11), Sandomierz, Brod
nica, Torun, Chelmno, Vilno, Ostr6g, 1:6lkiew and Lublin. 

There are &till in Poland a. good many fine and stylish PA
LACES of magnates, though the wair ha,s, destroyed many of 
them. In some of them are such la,rge art collections that the 
whole buildings bear the cha,racter of museums. Most nota
ble in this regard are the palaces of count Potocki in lari
cut, of count Zamoyski in K6rnik near Poznan, of count Ra
czynski in Rogalin near Poznan, of prince Czartoryski in 
Goluch6w near Kalisz, of count Branicki in Wilanow near 
Warsaw (see picture No. 19) and of prince Sanguszko in 
Podhorce near Zlocz6w. The following palaces are noted more 
for their fine architecture than for art collections: the Re
naissance palaces in Baranow near Taniobrzeg {see picture 
No. 39), K,rasiczyn near Przemysl (see pidure No. 18J and 
ithe Rococo palace belonging fonnerly to prince Sulkowski 
in Rydzyna, in the district of Poznafl. In the eastern di
stricts the most beautiful palaces before the wair were those 
in W isniowiec in Volhynia (,belonging f ormely to prince 
Wisniowiecki) and in NIE~WIEt (prince Radziwill). Unfor
tunately in ·both of them some valuable collections were de
stroyed during the last war. 
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MUSEUMS AND ART COLL!CTIONS. In view of the 
fact that on the teJTitory of fonner Rusaian. Poland it was 
prohibited. before the last war to estabU.h Polish muse
ums, and those thai were found in existence were carried 
away to Russia after the Polish insUffections, Cracow and 
tw6w have the largest Polish mu.seuma, the third place is 
occupied by Poznafl, and the fourth by W araaw. Wanaw 
wu especially fortunate in this regard before the partitions, 
for King Stanislas Augustus (17~95) possessed there the 
lat1est collection of paiotinQs in E~ and the Zaluaki 
library which wu later exported to Petrograd, counted up 
to 400.000 volumes. 

Among COU.ECTIONS OF PAINTINGS the most impor
tant is the Mu:eum Narodow• (National Mmeum) in Cn
cow, which present. a good idea of the development of this 
arl in Poland in the XVIII and XIX centuriea. Next to the 
above museum stand the Municipal Collection ol Paintings 
in Lw6w and the private collection of paint~a of Count 
Raczynski in Rogalin near Poznafl (700 pictures), whkh i:s 
a remarkable representation of modern Poli.eh art. There are 
also comprehensive art galleries in ithe museum of Czartory
ski in Cracow ( conta.ining a collection of paintings of old ma
sters), of Lubomiraki in Lw6w, and the Museum Wielkopol
skie (Museum of Great Pola.nd) illl Poznan. The art galleries 
of Warsaw are much smaller (Museum of the Society for Pro
motion of Arta and ithe National Museum). There are lairgc.· 
collections of paintinga in some ol the palaces belonging to 
members of Polish a:ristocracy already mentioned (see pa
~ 30) and the palace of count Tarnowski i:n Dzik6w near 
Tarnobrzeg. 

The largut collections of historical and cultural relic, 
are found in the Czartoryski Museum in Krak6w, Mu
Mum dedicated to Czapski in Krak6w, Museum of Sobieski 
in Lwow and in the National Muaeum in Waraaw. 
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The largest NATURAL SCIENCE MUSEUMS are the 
Dzieduszy:::ki Museum in Lw6w, and the Museum of the So
ciety of Friends in Poznan. There are also large naforal 
science collections in the University Museum in Wairsaw and 
the Academy of Science in Cracow. The ETHNOGRAPHIC 
MUSEUMS have been mentioned above on page 74 There 
are in a few places Local Museums, among which the 
following are the best and largest: the Tatra Museum in Za
kopane, the Municipal Museums in Grudzil\dz, Torun, Plock, 
Sandomien, Tarn6w, Bydg06zcz, Lodz, etc. Among racial 
minorities the Ruthenians are the only ones to posse$$ 
their own museums located in Lw6w (The National Museum, 
oollections of Stauropigja and collections belonging to the 
Society of Szewczenko). 

4. POLISH MOUNTAINS 
(THE CARPATHIANS AND THE TATRA). 

The Po1i~h landscape is rather a varied one. The least 
picturesque are the plains of Central Poland, especially the 
sandy Mazowsze in the center of Poland, Wielkopol&ka in 
the west, and the marshy Polesie in the east. These plains 
are bounded in the south by a chain of mountains, and in 
the north by a landscape rich in lakes and hills formed by 
ancient morains. The Carpathian Mountains run ailong the 
whole length of the S-Outhern border of Poland dividing it 
f.rom Czechoslovakia. · 

THE CARPATHIANS (Karpaty) aff mountains on sand
stone base, with gentle slopes covered with forest.. The 
sandstone rocks come up to the surface only in a few places 
(for instance in Odrzykofl, Bubniszcze nad Urycz). Separate 
groups aTe formed by the Pieniny which consist of lime 
stone and the granite Tatra. 

The Carpathian Mountains are divided into Wes.tern, Cen
tral and Eastern Beskides, and each of these into a few se-
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parate ranges of mountains, which differ from one another 
not only by their height but also by thei'l" appearance and 
consequently by the number oi -tourubl visiting them. Their 
attractiveness progresses as one moves west, and as a re
sul~ Wes.tern Beskides po6ses8 the greatest amount of spe 
cial acoommodations for tou·rists. Eastern Carpathians ar 
wild and practically uninhabited. They are therefore much 
less frequented by tourists. 

The forests covering the slopes of the Beskides consist 
mostly of red fir t'l"ees; white fir occurs less frequently, and 
folliferous forests are found only occasionally. The mosl 
unkempt forests are found in the Gorgany, where there is 
a great deal of Siberian pine. Above 1,600 meters no trees 
are to be found except the dwarfed mpuntain pine. In the 
Gorgany this plant forms picturesque effects. 

THE PASTORAL UFE has developed the most original 
aspects in the Tatra (Polish mountaineers) and in the Czar· 
nohora (Ruthenian mountaineers ,,Hucules"). In the Western 
Beskides villages are inhabited by Polish mountaineers, 11G6-
rale", and in the Central a~d Eaisitern Beakides by Ruthe
nians who aire subdivided into three distinct groups, viz 
those living in the Central Beskides are called ,,lemki"; 
those inhabiting Bieszc.zady are called ,,Bojki"; alld ,those 
living at the foot of Cz.arnohora are called ,,Huculea". 

THE WESTERN BESKIDES (Beskidy Zachodnie) extend 
from the western border of Poland up to the valley of Ka
mionka, near Nowy Sijcz. Their highest summit is the Ba .. 
bia G6ra (1725 meters), famous for the beautiful landscape 
of Tatra mountains visib!e f.rom its top. These mountain, 
are most frequently visited by tourists and have the best 
touring accommodations, especially shelters open in the sum
mer and in the ·winter. The Dl<>6t ,frequented paths leading 
to the summits are marked, there are also s.pecial map• 
and directions for tourists published in Polish and German. 

A separate group of Western Beskides, ca'1led GORCE, ex-
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tending from the valley of Raba as far as Nowy Sl\cz, wh«* 
hlghest swnmit i,s the Turbac: (1311 mtr.) are famous 
for the wonderful view extending from there on the Tat,ra. 
They are also well known as an excellent ground for win· 
ter sports, especially skiing. 

The rather low but beautiful PIENINY mountains adjo;n 
the Goree. Their highest point. an the Tr:y Korony (Three 
Crowns) (987 mtr.). These are picturesque, limestone rock~. 
with the Dunajec river wending its way among perpendi.cu
lar walls covered with a profusfon of vegetation. One may 
visit Pieniny t.ravelling in a boa1 along the Dunajec starting 
from Sromowce, at the foot of the lrzy Korony (see pic
ture Nr. 21) and 'Proceeding up to Szczawnica. This trip for 
beautiful and romantic views has no equal in Poland and 
the beauty of the scenery surpasses even the Czech and Sa
xonian .,Switzerlands". One may reach Pie:nriny by a motor 
bus from the raiLroad station at Nowy Targ or Stary Sl\cl 
While visitig Pieniny one may vis.it as well the ruins of tht 
ca'Stles at Czorsztyn and Niedz.ica which ue Slituated aloQg 
this route (see picture Nr. 20), the cha:racteriatic wooden 
church at Dttbno (see picture Nr. 37) and the health resort 

at Szczawnica. 
The Goree ad join in the east the BESKIDY SAD EC KIE 

(Beskides of Sandez), through which, along the valley of 
Poprad, runs the railroad line connecting Sl\<:Z with K,rynica, 
The highest summit here is the Radziejowa (1265 mtr.). There 
are many health resorts, among which the bes:t known 
are Krynica, 2egiest6w and Szczawnica. 

All paths lead.ing to the principal summits are ma,rked. 
BESKIDY sRODKOWE (Central Beskides) extending from 

Nowy Sl\CZ up to the sources of San and Dniestr to the 
south of Sambor, are relatively low their summits averaging 
&-om 500 to 800 meters. They are deprived of woods and are 
seldom visited by louris,ls. There are a number of old beau
uf ul Ruthenian churches to be found in the villages inhabi-
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ted by the lemki. In the. northern parl of this range of moun
tains one finds a large nwnber of oil lield, especially in the 
vicinity of Gorlice, Jaslo and Krosno. 

WSCHODNIE BESKIDY (Eastern Beskides) extend from 
the sources of San a.nd Dniester (line of Sambor-Sianki), up 
to 1he Polish Rumanian frontier. They are divided into thTee 
groups. 

The first grou_p running from wes.t to east is formed by the 
BIESZCZADY, extend.in.g to the valley of Mizuflka to the 
south of Bolech6w. Their summits reach the height of 1100-· 
1300 mtr. The highest summit on the Polish side is the co
nical .,Pikul' (1405 mtr.) on the Czechoslovakian side ,,Stoh" 
(1679 mtr.) the latter being the highest summit in this moun
tain range. The Eastern Beskides are similar in appeaTance 
fo the Western range; they a,re visited mostly in the winter 
as they possess the best skiing ground, in Poland. The most 
celebrated among these are situated in the neighborhood of 
Slawsko, where there is also a number ol shelters for sikiiers 
belonging to the Lwow Touristic Society. The rail,road line 
Stryj - Lawoczne runs through Bieucz.ady. The most po· 
pular among tourists are the summits Paraszka (1271 mtT.} 
near Skole, and for winter sports Troscian (1235 mtr.) ne~r 
Slawsko. The pha·ntanstic rocks in Urycz and Bubniszcze , 
are also of ten visited by tourists~ At the foot oi Bieszczady 
is situate~ Borys/aw pos.sessing the lBTgest ,oill fields in 
Poland. 

The Bies11.czady are inhabited by Ruthenian mountaineers 
called Bojki whose villages are known for thei,r picturesque 
straw thatched wooden huts. There are also, especially in 
the district of Turka and Skole, some beautiful and typical 
woodrn Ruthenian churches having each a. great many towers 
divided into a few tiers. 

Bieszcz.ady are . adjoined in the east by the uninhabited 
GORGANY: mountaine which stretch down to the valley of 
Prut (along the Stanislaw6w - Worochta railroad line) 
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This range is the wildest and the least accessible in the 
Beskide chain. There are no human settlements there, no 
parths, shelters or huts., and therefore these mountains may 
be visited only by tourists used to haTdships and able to 
carry a heavy knapsack. On the other hand, these mountains 
a,re the most desolate in the whole of Eastern Europe and 
hence afford a great amount of real pleasure derived from 
association with wild primeval nature. In their lower part 
they are covered with virigin foresots, full of ravines, (amon~ 
the most interesting spots being the Siberian pine forest on 
the Pa.renki), while ii.n the higher regions the mountain pine 
grow& more densely and higher than anywhere in Poland. 
The narrow gauge railroad lines Broezni6w - Osmoloda · and 
Nadworna- Rafajlowa facilitate tht; access to the Gorgany. 
The highest summit in the Gorgany is Sywula (1835 mt:r.) 
near Osmoloda (see illustration Nr. 23) while the best known 
summit is Chomiak famous for the wonderful panoramic view 
it affords. Excursions into the Gorgany aire facilitated by 
a few summer resorts obtaining in the valley of Prut, the 
best one being Jaremcze. 

To the east of the valley of Prut, as far as the Rumanian 
frontier, are BESKIDY HUCULSKIE (The Houcoulian Bes
kides) much lower and less wild than the Gorgany, inhabited 
by the Houcoules, an original race of Ruthenian mounla.i.neers 
(see page No. 68). The highest swnmi,t; is caMed lysunia (1478 
mtr.). There is a whole series of summer resorts in the Hou
coulian Beskides, in the valley of Prut, fTom Worochta to Ja
remcze. The valleys ol the two Czeromo,z ,rivers called Black 
and White respectively, are the mos,t picturesque spots in 
the Houcoulian Beskides. 

The Houcoulian Beskides are edged in the south by a high 
range called CZARNOHORA (see illustration No. 24) situated 
on the border line between Poland and Czechoslovakia, whose 
highest summit is Howerla (2058 mtll'.). This range is a high, 
gently sloping elevation of ground, with no pronounced sum-
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mits. The slopes of Czamohora offer wonderful skiing 
grounds. Excursions to Czamohora start from Worochla, 
where there are a few inns. 

Quite a, distinct section of the Carpathian mountains, dif 
ferent in appearance and geologic formation are the TATRA, 
situated near the Western Beskides and separated from 
them by the vast plains of Podhale. The Tatra a,re the high
est and the most beautiful nnge of mountains in Poland, 
and the access to their summits is often connected with great 
dilficulties and even dangers (see picture !{.o. 26). oo lesser 
than those one enoounters in the Alps. The Tatra differ from 
the Alps by the absence of glaciers: they possess, on the 
other hand, more pronounced summits (see iltustration No. 25). 
The grandeur and beauty of the mountain .nature appears 
in the Tatra mountains in a more impressive form than any
whEITT: in Polarnd and therefore this country attracts numerous 
tourists and s.ki runners. The higheat ,ummits of the Tatira 
are the Garluch (2,663 mtr.) situated on the Czechoslovakian 
side and Rysy (2503 mtr.) on the Polish side. In the western 
part of the Tatra limestone is the pnwailing formation while 
in the eastern part (in the so called High Tatra) granite pre
dominates. The Tatra abound i.n lakes, whos'e number ex
ceeds 100. The m<>st heatiful lakes are found on the Pow.h 
side, the most important being Morskie Oka (see illustration 
Nr. 29) situated at• a level of 1,340 mtr. and C:arny Slaw Gq
sienicawy (Black Pond of G21sienica) (see picture No. 35) at 
a level of 1,620 meters. The highest waterfall in the Tatra 
is situated on the Polish side. It is called ,,Siklawa" and 
has a fall of 98 meters. Among the lime-stone valleys the 
most beautiful is the valley ol Kaicieliska ana among the 
granite valleys, the valley of Marskie Oka (,,Sea Eye") (see 
picture No. 34). 

The Tatra coyer an area of more than 600 square ~ilome
ten, ·of which only 160 sq. klm. belong to Poland, the 
rest being on the Czec.-hos.tovakian territory. The formali-
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26. T atra': ,ummit excur1ions. 
phot. ing. M. Dudryk in Lw6w. Col. of Dr. Ji. Orlowicz. 

ties in crossing the frontier line have been simplified by the 
terms of the touriatic convention concluded with Czechoslo
vakia in 1924. The touristic movement in the Tat:ra is pr\l
moted by the Poliih T atra Society (Polskie Towarzystw,'l 
Tatrzailskie) with headquarters in Cracow, Potockiego 4 and 
an office in Zakopane, a't Krup6wki 14. This Society main
tains the mountain trails in the Tatra, provides them with 
iron hooks and chains, as well aa guide-posts, publishes maps 
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and guide book and maintains ,helters, of which the largest 
i., the granite one in the Hala Gzts.ienicowa, opened in 1925 
which can accommodate 200 people, (see picture No. 27). 

Tal!ra a-re considered to be a real 1rock temple erected in the 
middle of Europe and as such it was planned to chan,ge the!ll 
both on the Polish and the Czechoslovakian sides into a NA· 
TION.AL PARK, patterned after the American national paTks 

ZAKOPANE is the main base for tourists v~iting Tatr:i 
Za'kopane is situated at the foot of the Tatra, it has 15.000 
inhabitants, a few hotel an.d a few hundred villas and bo.tr
ding houses. It is also the largest 11ummer resort1 touristk 
station and the center of all winter sports (see picture No. 51). • 
It is visited by about 30,000 persons annually without coun
ting the transients. During the Slimmer m011ths Zakopane is 
a center not only for tourists but also for Polish writers, 
artists and men of science and it plays an important role in 
the Polish civilized life. It is called ,,the summer ca,pital of ' 
Poland". ' . 

The local population consists of Polish mountaineers ,,G6-
rale" who are noted fO! their wooden architecture and the 
peasant ornamentation. Tn the summer months, while their 
cattle are grazing in the laTger da·les in the Tatra, the 
mount..iin~ live a primitive pastoral lile. The largest pastu · 
rage in the Tat1"a is the Hala GI\Sienicowa (see picture 
No. 27). 

Zakopane is dominated by the Giewont (1900 metres) 
a lime-stone mountain of a picturesque shape . • 

Those who come to Zakopane but for a short time may 
make a motor trip to the lake Mor,kie Oko (31 kilometers) 
and to the beautiful Koscieliska Valley (10 kilometers). One 
may recommend to everyone an excursion on foot from Za · 
kopane to Morakie Oko along the ri..dge of Zawrat (2,159 me· 
ters) celebrated by the beautiful view appeaTing from there 
(see picture No. 25). It takes 9 hours to nach Momkie Ok,o 
and one may return to Zakopane by a lured motor car. 
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While visiting Zakopane one should not omit a trip to Pie
niny (see page 38) which may be reached easily by means of 

a motor car. 

5. OTHER CHARACTERISTIC LOCALITIES 
OF POLAND PECULIARITIES OF NATURE. 

To the north of the Carpathian mountains, sepaorated only 
by the valley of the Vistula and the ravine of Dniestr, is si
tuated a southern range of hillis, which · in the part ca:lled 
Swietokrryskie Mountains ireaches the he.igt of 600 meters. 
To the west rise the SILES IAN HILLS abounding in mineral 
resources, which make thi-s province the richest and m06t in

dustrial in character of all European countries. In the shell
lime stratum there are thick layers of iron, lead and zinc 
ores and underneath there are deposits of coal whose resour· 
ces aire e~timated at 100 cubic kilometers. Such a mass 
of mineral resouTces has been responsilble for the develop
ment of a great number of mines and ,smelting works, both 
in Upper Silesia (Katowice and Huta Kr6lewska) and in the 
adjoining Dqbrowa Basin, around S06nowiec (see illustra-

tion No. 53). 
To the east of Silesia there is a chain oi hills called JURA 

KRAKOWSKA (Jura of Cracow) extending from the north 
of Cncow in the direction of Cz~stochowa. These hills are 
noted for their beauti.ful valleys, surrounded by lime-stone 
rocks amongst which the most attractive is the valley ol Oj
c6w, sHuated to the north of Cracow. There are 'many caves 
among these rocks (most of them around Ojc6w) which were 
inhabited in pre-historic times. This is proven by numerous 
excavations. Most of these rocks are orowned by picturesque 
ruin, ol castles and monasteries. The most interesting excur-
1lona bi the Jura Krakowska, starting firom Cracow, a,re to 
the ruin1 of a convent in Tyniec (,ee picture No. 32), to the 
ruine of the cutle in T ,ncz)"Jek (,ee pict,ire No. 48) and to 
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the Valley of Ojcow (see pictu,re No. 30) with the castle of 
Pieskowa Skala. Also from Zawiercie to the ruins of the 
castl~ in Ogrodzieniec. These excursions are said to be the 

most attractive in Poland. 
Jura Krakowska adjoins in the east to the hills of Kielce 

and Sandomierz whose most elevated part called !WIETO
KRZYSKIE GORY (Holy Cross Mountains) are situated to 
the south oi the town of Kielce. Theirr highest summit is ty
sica (612 meters). A trip into the¥ mountains .ie more inte
resting from the naturalist's point of view (wonderful fi.r 
woods and the best forests of Polish la.rch) than on account 
ol 'its scenery. The nearest raitroad station is in Wa.chock. 

To the east of the Vistula are the LUBLIN HILLS descen
dini towards the river in picturesque cliffs. The most beauti
ful ill the ne.i,gh.borhood of the town K azimierz on the Vi
stula, rich jn artistic monuments. It is situated in the prettiest 
part of the valley of Vistula. 

The river Bug divides the Lublin chain of hilJs from VOL
HYNIA. The latter is a fertile country, hilly and picturesque 
in its southern part. The range of Woroniaki extending from 
Zlocz6w i.n the direction of Dubno forms near Kn.emieniec 
a beautiful landaca,pe called Volhynian Switzerland (see pic
ture No. 31). The highest elevation here i.s the Gora Bony 
in Krzemieniec ( 407 meters). Hare is a famous center of Or
thodox pilgrifllages ca tied Pocza/6~ (see picture No. 17). 

Volhyrua adjoins PODOLE on the south: Thia is a high
land occupying the southern part of the voyvOCHhip ol. Tar
nopol, elevaled at from 300 to 400 meters above the sea le
vel and cut at 120 meters below tb.i.1 level by the 
DNIESTER and its affluents running from north to south 
These rivers form charactetistic ravines burrowing deeply 
into the Podolian hills and resembling m miniature the Ame 
dean canions. The most beautiful is the iavine ol Dnieater 
from Niiniow to Zaleszczyki. Podole possesses the 1Il09t fer
tile atrou.nds in Polaad. In ita southern pairt are rich depoeita 
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0£ gypsum, among · which many caves -have been formed, 
while the largest caves in Poland are in Zlole Bilcze and 
Krzywcze. The Podolian towns situated among ravines a,re 
celebrated for their picturesqueness. Es.pecially pretty are 
Zaleszczyki situated on a miniature peninsula surrounded by 
the Dnie ter river near the Rum=i.nian frontier Zaleszczyki 
and the town of Krzemieniec mentioned above are considered 
as t~e prettiest towns in Poland (see picture No. 31). Over 
Podole and Volhynia stretched once a road by which hords 
of Tatars, Turks and Cos acks invaded Poland. As rem
nants of those times there is a great number of castles, 
now in ruins ( the la,rgest are in Luck, ~orz.ec, Ostir6g, Krze
mieniec, Trembowla, Jazlowiec, Buczacz etc.). 

The heights in the south of Poland are divided from those 
in North Poland by a belt of large plains occupying CEN
TRAL POLAND. Warsaw, the capital of Poland is situaied 
amongsl plains as are also Lodz, the largest industrial cen
ter, and Poznan. Sandy soils prevail, The western pad of 
these plains is called WIELKOPOLSKA (Great Poland) 
(di trict of Poznan and the western part of the district of 
LodzL covering the water system of Wart.a and Notec. From 
the West Wielkopolska adjoins the KUJAWY, a very fertile 
land, one of the cradles of the Polish nation. Wlodawek, Ino
wroclaw, and Bydgoszcz are the largest towns in this region. 
In its ~outh-western pa.rt the scenery is enhanced by the pret
ty Lakes ol Kujawy. Of these lakes the largest is the histo · 
rical Goplo, on the shore o,f which is situated Krus~wica, the 

ancient capital of Poland. 

Kujawy adjoin MAZOWSZE on the east and are divided 
into two parts by the valley of the Vistula. Warsaw and 
L6df are situated in the midd!c of the sandy plains of Ma
zowsze. On the east Mazowsze adjoins the PODLASIE, a san 
dy and level country but more damp and marshy than the 
Mazowsze. Jt is cut by the river Bug. Podlasie is bounded 
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in the north hy the land ol the K urpie, coivered with 
woods and rich in peat. This land lies to the north of Lomza. 

To the east of the Bug extends POLES IE ( covering the 
administrative district of Polesie} , a marshy land, lying on 
both sides of the Pripet Tiiver and its affluents This is the 
least populated land in Central Europe (15 inhabitants per 
square kilometer) because of the sterility of its sandy soil 
and a large afta of waters and marshes. Human settlements 
are built on aandy hills which look like islands among mar-

. shes. Polesie is cut from west to east by the railroad line 
'- Br-zdc-luniniec. Pirisk is the center of Polesie and from 

here .start excursiioM of passenger boats down the Polesian 
rivers. 

. 'The north of Poland is occupied by hei.ghts called POJE
ZIERZE BAtTYCKIE (BaHiic Lake Land), (see mustration 
No. 33). The scenery' of this part of Poland owes its appea
raoce to the epoch of glaciers, as also to the sandy hills with 
g,ranite rocks hrought from the distant north (moraines) and 
hundreds of lakes situated amongst these, all originating from 
the epoch of glaciers. The highest elevation of the Lake Land 
is the summit of Wiezyca (330 mtr. above the sea level) 
near Kartuzy in the vicinity of the sea co:lst. 

The sea coast is one of the most visited parlis. of Poland. 
Poland has a coast line on the BALTIC SEA extending for 
51Jightly less than one hundred kilometers. Along the sandy 
heachl there aTe only some poor villages of the Kaszuhy pe· 

. o'ple hnd the town of Puck. The Hel peninsula is 35 kilome
: . ters lbftg and has a unique scythe-like shape. All sea-shore 

villages have been greatly improved within the last few years 
aa summer resorts and bathing places. Gdynia and Hel are 
Polish ports on the Baltic with a few hotels and boarding 
houses, there are also ma,ny villas built for summer guests. 
Mereha.nt and nava.l harbors are now built in Gdynia (see 
picture No. 52). • 

To the south of the sea-shore Ii.es the most beautiful region 
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of the di11trict of POMORZE, the s~called SzwaJcarJa Ka
szubska (Kaszubian Switzerland) in the neighborl10od of lhe 
town of Kartuzy. It is a land of hills, wood.a and lakes si
tuated in the so-called Polish Corridor, which connects Po. 
land with the sea~ Still more beautiful but less {requented b; 
tourists is the Pojezierze Broclnickie (Brodnica Lake Land) 
on the Tight shore of the Vistula, between Brodnica and Nowe 
Miasto. There ue here about 100 pictuiresque lakes situated 
amidst 100,000 hectares of State forests (see pict~re No. 33). 

la the north-eastern districts the prettiest scenery is found 
in the town of Suwalki (especially the lake Wigry and the 
lakes around August6w), Groclno, (the valley of Niemen), No
wotrodek (VaUey of Niemen and the lake $witet) and last 
but not the least Vilno (valley of Wilja, the Ponary Moun
tains, the lake of T'l'oki and lake Nairocz) . .Much frequented is 
also the forest of Bialowie.za. 

FORES!S in Poland occupy nearly one fourth of the total 
area of the country (23% ). The la,rgest forests (30.%) are to 
be found in the eastern districts, and especially in the di
stricts of Polesie and Volhynia, where much lumbering wus 
done durini the war. One tMrd of the woods belongs to the 
State. 

Of Polish forests, apart from those mentioned in con
nection with Polish mountains, the most attractive i'S the 
PUSZCZA BIAtOWIESKA (Forest of Bialowieta). This 
is the lairgest for est not only in Poland, but in the whole of 
Cent·ral Europe, extending over a territory of 2,500 sq. kilo
meters. It has all chaTacteristics of virgin forests and is 
composed of aU kinds of trees. Some of the tress reach the 
unu val height of 53 meters.. A pari of th.is forest was cut 
do during and after the war, but the most chuacteristic 
,parts have been preserved untouched as natural reservations. 
In the center ol Bialowieta forest is the iraiJroad station Bia
lowida, having direct communication with Wa!"law. 

Very interesting for tourish are also the BORY TUCHOL-
34. Siberian pine around Morskie Oko in Taira. 

'?hot. T. Zwolbiaki in Zakopane. Col. of Kinl1try Public Works. 
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SKIE (Woods of Tuchola) extending in the district al Po
morze along the left shore of the Vistula river on a territory 
of 2,000 kilometers. This forest is not as primitive as the 
Bialowieta, in fact it has been planted and cared for by men 
The Tucholskie Bory contains 'many small seltlemenu and 
has many lakes and .pretty river valleys.. In the neighborhood 
of Cracow there are remnants of ·the Punc%a Niepolomicka 
(Foresrt of Niepolomice) and in the nei.ghborhood of Warsaw, 
of Puucia Kampinoska (forest of Kampinos). The oldest 
and greates4 trees in Poland are the oaks in Rogalin near 
Poznai\. 

The north of Poland abounds in LAKES which bear 
signs ol their glacial origin and are very narrow, long and 
d~. The larigest lake in Poland is lake Narocz (81 sq. klm .) 
situated north east of Wilno. Most of the laku are grouped 
in the ....-oas aLready mentioned, namely Szwajcarja Ka
szubska, Bory Tucholsl<ie, Brodnica, Kujawy, Mazowcze of 
Plock, neu Suwafk.i and Wilno. The most beautiful lake in 
North Poland is considered to be the lake Wigry, wh~e 
shores are outlined wilh phantuti.c curves. This lake is si
tuated east of Suwalki. There is a beautiful lake near Vilnl 
called Braiola lake, which haa an .island with ihe ruins ol 
the cHtle of Trok.i. 

The most attractive PUBLIC PARKS in Poland are the Ki-
. li6sk.i Park in Lw6w, the Lazienlti Park in Warsaw and the 

Municipal Park in Kalia.z. Of private parks the largest and 
prettiest is the one belonging to prince He.nckel-Donnerc
mark in $wierklaniec (Neudek) Upper Silesia (nea,r Tar
nowsk.ie G6ry), and the park of prince of Pless in Pazczyna, 
Upper Silesiia.. Besides these there ue beautiful private parks 
in the Agricultural Institute in Putawy, in Gotuch6w (prince 
Czartoryski), Rogalin ( count Raczyilski), K6rnik ( count Za
moyski) and Wilanow (count Branick.i). 

CAVES are found in aggregations only in three tregions of 
PolUJd, namely in western part of the limestone Tatra, among . \ 
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the limestone rocks of Jura Krakowska, and especially 
around Oic6w, and also among the gypsum layers in Podolc, 
The Ice Cave in Ciemniak is a remarkable object in ~ Ta
tra. The larigest cave in Poland is the alm~t inaccessible ala
baster cave in Krzywcze in Podole. 

The STATE COMMISSION FOR THE PROTECTION OF 
NATURE (Krak6w, Lubkz 46) lakes ca.re . of all the beauti
ful spots of nature in Poland. Owing to its efforts several 
reservations have been made. 

RIVERS AND WATER EXCURSIONS. As to the mountain 
rivers the most interesting excursion will be on boats down 
Duna;ec through Pieniny (see picture No. 21) and a trip on 
rafts along the Czeremosz starting from Burkut, Hryniawa 
of tabie down to Kuty in the Hucules land. Among other 
rivers Dnieslr in the district of ·Podole forms a most peculiar 
valley and its ravines may be visited only on boats, a~ 
steamers do not navigate this river. Its most beautiful part 
is from Nizn:iow down to Zaleszczyki (see picture No. 36). 
The Ruthenian population on the Dniestr &till wears the 
picturesque national oo,s,tumes. The valley of the Vistula 
(Wisla) is less interesting. The neighborhood of Kazim.ierz 
is the prettiest part of its central course, and the parts of 
the country f.rom Czerwinsk down to Plock, and from the 
mouth of Brda to Grudzil\dz in its lower course are also 
interesting. .The shores of the Vistula are best seen from 
excursion boats sailing from Warsaw to Torm\, and from 
Sandomierz to Kazimierz. In the north-eastern districts the 
rivers Niemen near Grodno and Wilja near Wilno fonn some 
beautiful valleys. Power boats go from Grodno to Lunna and 
from Wilno to Werki. An original sight i.s afforded by the 
Polesian rivers, especially Pripet and its aifluents, flowing 
beetween low marshy shores. Steamen run down theK river, 
from Pinsk in a few directions, 
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6. ETHNOGRAPHICAL PECULIARITIES. 
PEASANT ARTS. 

While national architecture and straw covered wooden huts 
a,re still found all over Poland. imparting to the villages a ty .. 
pica} character, the national co,tumea, the primitive national 
art, artistic handicrafts and a few peculia,r characteristic 
costumes are preserved but in a few regions of Poland. Of 
the tenitories inhabited exclusively by the Poles, the most 
interesting ethnographically are the lands of Kaszuby and 
Kurpie, the province of Lowicz and the mountainous Podhale, 
and of the territories inhahHed by Ruthenian population, the 
land of the Hucules and the eastern districts of Podole. 

In the land of the KASZUBY which occupies the north 
we3tern corner of ·the Republic (the so-called Polish Cor
ridor connecting Poland with the .sea) the greatest amount 
of curios of national priniHive culture have been preserved 
in its southern parl, near the lake Wdzydze. In the village 
Wdzydze is the unique country mu,eum dedicated to Ka
sriuby and thei.r national art, and a school of Kaszuhian arti
stic industry, owned by Messrs. Gulgowski. Of VffY original 
appearance aire the Kaszubian ,fishermen's villages built on 
the sea-shore, especially those on the Hel peninsula, as for 
iinstance Ja,tarnia. 

Very interesting from ethnogra.phk point of view is the 
prindpality of LOWICZ ( districts of Lowkz and Skiernie
wice) situated to the south-west of Warsaw. It belonged for
merly to the archbishops of Gniezno, who enjov~ the tiUe 
of the princes of lowicz. · Both me.n and women have pre
served there their very pretty and highly COLORED NA
TIONAL COSTUMES (see picture No. 38) whose t:hairacteri
stic features are wi4e stripes of bright colors with orange 
prevailing. The men's trollffrs remind of the ones that 
are worn ,by the Pope'• Guards. The best opportunity for 
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38. l..owicz pea,ant,. 
Phot. L. Klnle ln Waruw. Col. of Dr. M. Orlowlc1. 

observing local costumes is during the well-known for il's 
picturesqueness proce11i~n on Corpu, Christi day in lowicz, 
or on other holidays after the Church services in any of the 
church villages, as for instance in Ztak6w. Similar in cut but 
differing in colors are the national costumes near Sieradz. 

Some distinct features are shown by the KURPIE, who 
inhabit the wooded and maiMhy regions adjacent to the fron 
tier, to the north <>f the towm Lomta and Ostrot,ka (di 
strict of Bialystok). They have preserved up to date many 
peculiarities in their customs and artistic tastes, as well as 
fine national costumes worn by 'their women, e.pecially in 
the neighborhood of M yszyniec. The arli:stic object. of th'! 
Kurpie aire being collected by the amall Kurpie Mu,eum sn 
NowogTod lomtyiiski. 
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The prettiest national costumes celebrated for their pic
turesqueneSfl were worn formerly around Cracow; now they 
have been partly abandoned aod one may see them only occa
sionally at national festivities in Cracow. 

Pretty national cosJtumes are still worn in SILESIA near 
Chorz6w, Piekary, Cieszyn and lstebna (in Silesian Beskii
des) where miner®, both men and women are famous for the 
beauty and picturesqueness of theiir dresses as well as the 
originality of their customs. 

·The most interesting part of Poland from ethnographic 
point of view is the PODHALE situated at the foot of the 
Tatra mountains. Its inhabitants called GORALE (mountai
neers, ,.G6ra" means mountain in Polish) a,re a handsome 
type, possessioig all a strongly marked esthetic taste, beau
tiful co9twnes, especially men, and their own original art in 
architecture and handicrafts. 

Among Ruthenian mountaineers the most -interesting is the 
group of the HUCULES (see picture No. 40) who inhabit 
the three districts in the Eastern Ca,rpathians fomiing 
the south-eastern edge of land cutting in between Czech06lo
va.kia and Rumania. The largest villages there are tabie. 
10.000 ~habitants, and K osmacz. Huculszczyzna (land of the 
Hucules). is ~a pretty and picturesque mountainous country, 
which is considered the most interesting ethnographic teui
tory in Poland. The showy national dresses wh06e red and 
orange colors cont-ra.st vividly with the g,reen of their fields 
and woods a.ire worn both by their men and women. The wo
men are known for their bea,uty and men for the ireat ori
ginality of their types. The primitive customs of pastoral 
life and the richness of costumes have been preserved best 
in the south of Poland, in the valle}'$ of the ,two Czere
moszee, where are situated the villages of :tabie, Hrynia~a 
and Krzywor6wn.ia. A rich and original National art has 
developed in the land of the Hucules and thei:r amists are 
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41. Wooden church in Gr6dek Jagielloriski. 
Phot. J. Jaworski m War11:..rr. Col. of Ministry Public Works. 

celebrated for their carvings in wood, brass industry, wea

ving and pottery. 
Among Ruthenia:m the INHABITANTS OF THE PODOLE 

and especially of southern distriots adjoining the Dniester 
(districts of Zaleszczyki, Czortk6w and Borszcz6w) aN di
stinguished by the beauty of their national dres.ses. 

NATIONAL FESTIVITIES. Some of them are of religious 
character, others are preserved by virtue of the ancient Slav 
paga.n tradition. The latter feature is observed in the ,,So
b6tki" celebrated by bonfires being lit up on hills on St. 
John's day (June 24-th), and by rtradi'tional amusements. In 
localities wheft there are larger rivers another festivity is 
held on the same day called wianki (wreaths) which assume . 
especially solemn character in Cracow and Wal'\14W. Some 
of the festivities have a local character, as for instance Ko-
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42. Manor house in Trojanowice. 
Phot. St. Pmter-Zyberk. Col. of Ministry Public Works. 

nik Zwierzyniecki (horse of Zwierzyniec} held in Cracow 
eight days after the Cot"pus Christi day. 

Some of the national festivities are coonected wHh RELI
GIOUS CEREMONIES. Es,pecially imposing is the proces
sion on Corpus Christi day being also very pictuTNque in 
localities where national dresses are still being worn, as for 
instance in towi..cz. Among ithe Greek-Catholic and Orthodox 
population similar character has the procession on St. Jor
dan's Day (19-th of January) connected with the consecra
tion of water in rivers a.n:d lakes. On All Soul's Day (Novem
ber 2nd) cemeteries are visited by masees of people, and gra
ves adorned with flowers and oil lamps. In the north-ea· 
stern districts the festivity of D:iady is held on the same 
day. A very characteristic Polish custom is the Christmas 
Eve Supper accompanied in villages by a whole series of 
special festivities and a Mass that on this special day is 
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being officiated at midnight and called Pa.terka. Some very 
original Polish carrols (Christmas songs) with charaderistic 
Polish melodies are being sung then. 

Roman-Catholic, Greek-Catholic a.nd Orthodox ,population 
is very pious and it1 religious zeal expresses itself in fre
quenting the PLACES OF PILGRIMAGE where one may 
meet na,tional types f.rom all Poland. The ID01t celebrated 
place of pilgrim~e, something Hke the Lourdes of Poland. 
i.s Cz,,tochowa (see picture No. 43) where on August 15-th 
and September 84h up to 300.000 people convene from 
all of Poland. Cz~stochowa i-s known in the h~ory of Poland 
by its brave defeme against Swedes in 1655, which js vividly 
related by Sienkiewicz in his novel ,.Potop". The second pil
grim center in Poland is Kalwarja Zebr:zydowska s.outh of 
Krakow, where up to 150,000 pilgrims convene from August 
12-th to August 15-th, the time of the principal Indulgence., 
and in the north " eastern di.strict&, Vi/no which possessei;. 
its ikon of Holy Virgin of Ostrobrama known by its miracles. 
The ikon is f,ramed over an old town gate. Of smaller cen
ters ihe most interesting for foreigners are Ludimier:z near 
Nowy Tairg, where on Indulgence day, September 8-th, a few 
thousand mountaineers convene in their Sunday clothes, 111nd 
Skit Maniawski in Gorgany (county of Bohorodczany, district 
of Stanislaw6w) where the Indulgence falling on July 7--th 
attra.ct.s a few thousand Hucules in their picturesque costu
mes. A few years ago there were held here festivities beairing 
a pagan charaoter, later on forbidden by the clergy. The grea
test place of pilgrimage for the Orthodox is Poczaj6w (see 
picture No. 17) in Volhynia witli its well-known lawra,. and 
turowice near Slonim. 

NATIONAL ARTISTIC INDUSTRY has developed but in 
a few regions of the country. Wood carvinf is much devoted 
to in Zakopane, where ·there is a special school for peasant 
industry and in the Huculsz.czyzna (land of the Hucules) 
where one finds true artists (Szkryblak, Mehened·iuk) m<l· 
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king a-rticles ol wood, brass and gla-ss heads ol very freat 
artistic value. Pottery industry has developed in the land 
of the Kaszuby (notably potter Necel in Chmieloo near· Kar
tuzy) and around Kolomyja. In Podole in ma.ny localities 
t.he population engages in hand weavi~ producing fine and 
highly valued ,.kilims". There is some weaving industry also 
in Zakopane. In the south eastern districts the Ruthenian 
population produces wonderful embroideries of very original 
designs with which both men and women adorn thek shirts. 
The environments of Lowicz are k.nown for their ingenious 
sciuored designs in colored paper. 

ETHNOGRAPHIC MUSEUMS. The la.rgest etnographic 
collections relating to 1the Polish territory are in possession 
of the Ethnographic Museum, and the Museum of the Socie 
ty of Friends of Science in Poznan. Some Tich Huculian co]. 
lections aire found in the Dzieduszycki Museum and the 
Ukrainian Museum in Lwow. A more weal charakter is pos · 
sessed by the following museums: Zakopane (mountaineer', 
art), Wdzydze (Kaszubian aTt) and Nowogr6d l.om.tynski 
(Kurpie art). 

There aTe in Poland some very original wooden building, 
which are characteristic apecimen:a of peasant architecture. 
The wooden · architecture has developed in various ways 
since .native art i,s less subject to foreign .influences. Smaller 
towns consisted formerly exclusively of wooden houses, wi!h 
roofed ga.Ueries, called porticos. At present only a few Polish 
towns (Rakoniewice, Zakliczyn, Czeladt, Siawk6w) possess 
such houses. There is still a large number of wooden hou.ea 
in towns situated in the eastern districts. 

POLISH VILLAGES have very indigenous character due 
t-0 their oonsisting of original wooden cottages, covered with 
straw nearly in all of Pola.nd, with exception of mountain 
regions where roofs are covered with ahlngles. Country cot
tages in Poland a't'e of several different types, the prettiest 
being those in the neighborhood of Lowicz and Kutno, in 
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4i Zakopane: cottage· in the Podhale style. 
Zw~ilh'u!ki in Zakopane. Col of )(inistry Publte Works Phot. T. 

viY.ages inhahited by the Bojki south of St't'yj, in ,the dietricta 
of Podole and in the di.strict of Tarnopol. There are two 
different types among the shingle coveTed cottaies: the P~d~ 
hale type (around Zakopane) and the Hucule type. Th~ rte 

d t lish ornamentation of oott~es in the Podhale ta ~· 
an • Y k " h 1n basis of a special style called ,.Za· opane ' very muc 

n,1 e in country and suburban villaa all over Poland (see 
V"5U • z k 

. ture No. 44) especially prevailing m a op~e. . 
. pi<:The old WOODEN CHURCHES, 90me of which date their 
origin from the XIV centmy a.re very picturesque. They are 

numerous in the southern districta. The wooden Roman 
~:lholic churcMs having tower.s over the front di!fer ~uch 
from wooden . Greek-Catholic churchee adorned with ·b1aan-

·ti.ne cupolas. ( N 
V ular is the church in Dtbno in Podhale near o

ery pop _..J d d •th inge 
wy Targ) built in the XV-th century auu. a orne W1 • 
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nious peasant ornamentai polychromy (see picture No. 37). The 
finest wooden churches are situated in villages and among 
them the ~t attractive are in S1;kowa Orawka, Rahka, 
Niedtwiedt, Hacz6w, Kombornia, Libusza, Binarowa, Wi
lamowice (district of Krak6w) Moszczenica (see picture 
No. 45) Pielgrzymowice, Goleszowice, Komorowice, Kot\czyce 
in Silesia etc. 

More numerous than the Catholic churches are the wooden 
churches of the Greek Church ol Union on the territory o! 
the districts of Lwow, Stanislaw6w and Tamopol. The finest 
amon,g them is the St. George church in Drohobycz built in 
1659 {see pictu·re No. 39) crowned with five cupolas. The 
wooden Greek-Cath. churches with three fowers situated in the. 
distdcts of Turka and Skole in the Carpathian mountains 
are of very original appearance. 

There are a.Jso some very esthetic SYNAGOGUES built in 
the XVII and XVIII centuries. The finest are those in Kon
skie (district of KieJce). Zablud6w, Wol,pa near Grodno and 
Kamionka Strumilow& near Lw6w. Among the cha,racteristic 
wooden manor-house, ,the \DOSt interesting are those in W o
ronc'za near Nowogrodek and Szemetowszczyzna near $wic: 
ciany, and among smaller farmhouses, one in Mereczowszczy
zna in Polesiie, the home of Tadeusz Kosc.iuszko. A charac
teristic manor house in Troj,anowice appe.an in pictu
re No. 42. 

7. HISTORICAL RELICS, RUINS OF CASTLES, 
BATTLEFIELDS, MONUMENTS. 

From the prehistoric era numerous earth fortifica. 
lions have been preserved all over the territory of Poland. 
The Roman era left its traces in the Wall ol Trajan in the 
districts of Borszczow, near the Okopy ht. Tr6jcy and in 
Volhynia. The leaendar.y epoch (VIII and IX centuries of the 
Christian era) left two characteristic tombs, namely the tomb 
of Krakus in Cracow and the tomb of Wanda near Cracow. 
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46. Castle Square in Warsaw with King Sigismund's 
monument and the royal castle. 

PhlJ t. JI. Podd!lb ki in Warsaw. Col. of Ministry Public Works. 

Many legends alt'e also connected with the socalled Mice
Tower in KrUJSzwica near Inowrodaw. 

Of the ROYAL RESIDENCES but two have been preser
ved in their original state retaining their old furnishings: 
lazienki in Warsaw (see picture No. 16) and Wilan6w near 
Warsaw (see picture No. 19). The King's Castle in Warsaw 
( see picture No. 46) has retained the old furniture in a few re
presentative rooms of the end of the XVIII century. The Rus
sians used the Castle as office premises. The King's Palace in 
Cracow (see picture No. 1) had been damaged by Austrians 
who used it for army barracks. lt is being restored now and 
is regaining slowly its for.mer appearance. The King's resi
dences !n Vilno and Grodno (1:he latter was the residen
ce of the Polish-Lithuanian Diet) have once been very impo-
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47. Duke Joseph Poniatowski's monument in Warsaw. 

sing. After the partition of Poland the Russians d~stroyed 
the castl~ in Wilno and changed the Grodn.o one into ugly 

barracks. 

The TOMBS OF THE KINGS are in the cathedral in 
'Cracow where are buried kings beginning with Wladyslaw 
Lokietek (t 1333) and ending with Augustus II (t 1733). The 
Kings who reigned earlier in Poland were buried partly in 
the cathed,ral in Poznan, and partly in the cathedral in 
Plock (Wladyslaw Herman t 1102 and Boleslaw III Krzy
wousty t 1138). In the Vilno cathedral there are also tomba 
of a few kings and queens of the Jagiellon dynasty. 
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In the cathedral at Wawel are also ,buried two nation.iJ 
heroe6: KosciUKko (t 1817) amid Poniatowski (t 1813) and 
Adam Mickiewicz (t 1855) the most celebrated Polish poet. 
In the Paulist's church on Skalka in Crakow theTe is a spe
cial crypt known as the tombs ol the worthy, a kind of na
tional Pantheon. 

Of historical spots the following onea are worthy of note· 
tel ... zowa, Wola near Wars.aw, where was born ~ 1810 the 
musician Frederic Chopin and Mereczowszczyzna in Polesie 
the place of birth iin 1746 of general Tadeusz Koiciuszko. 

MONUMENTS of famous men are found on public squares 
of larl!er towns 1n Poland. In the former Russian and Prus -. 
s.ian sections of Poland such monuments are not numerous 
since the governments of both these States did not permit 
erection of monuments of celebrated Poles, and those monu
ments which were erected by Germans and Russ.iane in me
mory ·of the oppressors of Poland have been torn down as 
soon as Poland regained its independence. The most artistic 
monuments in Warsaw aTe: the monument of Joseph Ponia
towski (t 1813) marshal of Poland and Firance; the monu 
ment of the "celebrated astronomer Copernicus (t 1543). both 
sculptured by the Danish sculptor Thorwaldaen in 1830 and 
of King Sigismund III (see picture No. 46) made in 1644, 
by Clement Molli and of the mosit celebrated poli.sh 
poet Adam Midµewicz (t 1855) made by Cyprian Go-, 
debski in 1898 and in Cracow the monument of King Wla
dyslaw Jagiello (tt434) sculptured by Antoni Wiwulski in 
1910. Of lesser artistic value are the monuments of Adam 
Mickiewicz in Lw6w (sculptured by Antoni Popiel), in Poz
nan (by Olesz.czynski in 1859) and in Cracow (Rygier iu 
1898); Ta.deusz Kosciu,zko's monument in Cracow (by Ry 
gier in. 1904). monuments of Copernicus in Krak6w (Go
debski 1900J, Toruli (1857) and many other,. 

A very odginal form of celebrating the memory 
• of heroes or <i some important liistorical events ie the erec-
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lion of hiah mounds. These mounds are heaped up by whole 
communities during a number of years. Thus was celebrated 
in Cracow the memory of Tadeusz K o;ciuszko, the hero of 
the baMles for independence <>i Poland and America (174!r-
1817) .a.nd in Lw6w rt.he 300 year's anniversary of the Union 
ol Lublin, concluded between Poland a.nd Lithuania in 1569. 

RUINS OF CASTLES a,re very numerous in Poland, eape
cially in the distTicf..t of Podole and Volhynia along the trails 
trod by the hordes of Tartars and Turks who invaded Po
land in the paist and in the districts of Craoow a.n<l Kielce on 
the rocks of the Jura Krakowaka. In the district of Pomo
rze there are still many ruins of castles of the Kinghts of 
the Teutonic order, built of bricks. Most of these 
castles fell into ruins a.fter the partition of Poland, eomc 

of them were destroyed in the XVIII-th century by the Swe
dish and T arlar invasions. 

The 1J101t picturesque in Poland are the ,ruins of the 
castle in Ogrodzienlec (in Jura of Cracow) near Zawier
cie, ,lightly less interesting are those in Odrzykon near 
Kro11110, and Tenczynek near Cracow (see pictuire No. 48). 
By magnitude the moat important are ,the rums of the pa
lace of Krzyitop6r dating from the XVIII-th century 
in the district of Opat6w. In the districl of Podole the 
most imposing all'e the ruim of J azlowiec, and in Vol
hynia the. !l'uins of the caetle in luck (see picture No. 63). 
In the north-eastern clietricts the most attractive are the 
ruins of castle in Troki eituatcd on an island in the 
middle of a lake and in the · district of Pomorze, the ruins 
of a castle of the knigthe of the Teutonic order in Gniew 
(see picture No. 49) aind of a castle i:n Golub. 

Among castlcls, which are partly in ruins and partly habi
table are distinguished by picturesqueness of the wrI'Olllld
ing. and by magnitude the Pieskowa Skala in Dolina Oj
cowska, the ca,tle of wt,nicz Pear Bocbnia DQtod f91" ri~b 
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ness o1 its ornamentations, the caatle in Mir (see picture 
No. 50) near Nowogr6dek, now being reconstructed. 

Relatively numerous are the RUINS OF MONASTERIES, 
formely built with . a view to -defence, and SUJ1rounded 
by bastion~. The ruins of the Benedictine monastery in 
Tyniec near Cracow (see picture No. 32) are known 
for their bea·utiful scenery. A very pictureaque set of Roman 
and Gothic ,bastions is presented by the walls of the ancient 
abbey of the Cistercians in Sulej6w near Piotrk6w. 

The be.sit known BATTLEFIELDS in Poland are the follo
~ng: Plowce (1331 -- battle with the knights of the Teutoni<. 
order), Obertyn ·(1519, battle with Rumanians}, Zbard 
and Bereatec:ko (1651 with Cossacks). turawno (1667, with 
Turks). Raclawice and Maciejowice (1794 with Russians)i 
Raszyn ( 1809 with Austrians) Ostroltka, Stoczek, Grochow 
and W.awer (baHlefields in the insurre.ction of 1831). 

During the EUROPEAN WAR ha.tiles were fought on a ve
ry long front and it is therefore rather difficult to aietinguish 
the most important engagements. Of single battlefields ihe 
best known aire those in Krainik (Russian victory in .Aiu
gust in 1914), l.imanowa (Austrian ,victory in December 
1914), , the line Rokitno Pruazk6w - Pia,eczno 
(Russian victory in October 1914), l..6dt (German victory in 
December 1914), Gorlice (Aus·trian-German offensive May 
2-nd, 1915), Pr:emyal, captured by the Russiane on March 
22-nd 1915, after a long siege, luck (Russia1p offensive on 
June 4-th 1916) the summits of Magiera near Przemyil 
and Zwinin near Slrole, where thousand. of men fell on both 
sides. In the wars that Poland has fought since its indepen
dence, the most celebrated battlefields are those near Lw6w 
(battle with Ukrainians) abd the battle line of 0,6w - R11-
dzymin near Warsaw (August 1920, war with the Bolshe
vik.a). A Jtret number of MILITARY CEMETERIES, Ger
man, Austrian, Russaan, and Polish were left after these bat
tles. The largest militaTy cem.etery is one in the neighborhood 
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of Gorlice, and the most beautiful one is the cemetery of the ' 
defenders of Lw6w, in Lw6w. The tomb of the unknown 
soldier is situated in Wat'&aW on the Saski Place his re· 
mnants having been brought here from the barbtlefield in 
Lw6w on November 2-nd 1925. 

s. HEAL TH AND . SUMMER RESORTS. 
CTORIES AND MINES. RAILROADS 

HIGHWAYS. 

FA
AND 

Nearly all the largest MEDICINAL SPRINGS in Poland are 
situated in the Carpathian mountains along !,he southern bor
der. South of Nowy S2',cZ is situated Krynica the largest Po
lish spring resort, owned foimerly by the G:<,vernrnent. It 
has very strong iron oxalate springs and is frequented yearly 
,by an average of 20,000 persons. Due to its beautiful situa
tion in the Carpathian motµitains it is gaining P9Pularily as 
a place for winter sports. The other large spring resorts fre
quented by from 3000 to 5000 people are Rabka, lwonicz, 
and Ryman6w sd'tuated in the Ca1'pathian mountains and 
possessing iodine an~ bromine waters. Szczawnica with 
springs of various 'kinds helpful in treatment of organs of 
respiration, and Truskawiec situated in the vicinity of the 
oil mines in Boryslaw. 

Among the spring resorts of northern Poland the la~gest 
is Ciechocinek (salt and mud baths) situated on the Vistuh 
near T onm. It is visited by about 20,000 people. In the north
eastern districts the largest sprin~ resort is · Druskienniki on 
the Niemen river near Grod.no (salt and mud barttis). Be: 
fore the war it wa~ frequented by 17,000 people annually, 
during the war the place ,was completely ruined by the Ger
mans and at present is being reconstructed gradually. Of 
sulphur springs the best known a.re Busk south of Kielce and 
Lubieri near Lwow. Of the remaining spring ,resorts the follo
wing few are of importance: teaiest6w (alkaline iron oxala-
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,le eprln11) near Krynka, Momyn ln the vicinity of Strri 
(·bitter waters), Nal,cz6w 'neat' Lublin (alkmrline oxalates), 
lnowro:law in the district of Poznd. (salt baths) and Ja
atrztbi, in Silesia (iodine and bromine water). 

SUMMER RESORTS a,re found in a. few regions of the 
country and especially in the Carpathian mountains, nea,r 
the large tOWDI and OD the eea-sh~. The laT&est resort 
and climatic ta,tion in Poland is Zakopane ( deacribed on 
page 48) situated at the tfoot of the Tatra mountains. The 
larie•t 'SWDIDer ~esorts in the Weatern Beskides are •tuated 
in Silesia (WI.ta, Jaworze, Byatra). In Eaatern Beskides 
moat of the eummer nsorts are found along the railroad line 
Stryj-lawoczne (the vaMey of Opor) and Staniatawow-W"
roclita (valley of , Prut). The laTgest of t}Jese summer resorts 

· is Jar,mcz., on Prut in the Hucule country (see page No. 421 
which is now being Nbuilt after destruction during the war. 
It is hequented yeaTly by a.n average of about 5,000 penons. 

Ojc6w situated in a beautiful valley, w the largest sum- ' 
mer resort in the neighborhood of Cracow (see page No. 50). 

A separate group is formed by the sea.shore reaoril. The 
largest among them is at present Gdynia frequented by 
3,000 persons (see picture No. 52) being followed by Rel 
visited yearly by about 1,000 people. 

INDUSTRY. The lugest industrial center in Poland is 
L6di, called Potim Manchester. l.6clt baa a few hundred 
plant.a producing woolen and cotton goods. Some large texti
le mills are also found in the industrial towns in the n~h
borhood of Udt (Pa.bjanice, Konstantyn6w, Alemanck6w, 
Zgierz): A textile center analogous to l.6dt is represented 
in · the north-eastern districts by Bialy1tok which has sligh
tly leaa than a hundred plmts., Next to l.odt, ithe chiel indu
strial center is GOR.NO$w\SKIE ZAGl.~BIE Wf;GLOWE 
(The coal region of Upper Sileeia) w.ith smelting works end 
mines, and a few hundred manufacturing pla.nts. The lar
gest. industrial centers here are Katowice, Huta Kr6lew ka 
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(see picture No. 53), Nowy l3ytom, Lipiny, Chorz6w, Awi,
tochlowi<:e, and Myslowice, 

Industry is also well developed in some of the lar:gest 
towns and cities such as Wa.rsaw, Krak6w, Poznat1, Gru
dzittdz, Bydgoszcz, and Bielsk ( the center of the woolen in
dustry). Lw6w, and Vilno are relatively little developed in 
the industrial sense. 

The lMgest and best equipped plants in Poland are the 
Nita-ate Plant in Chorz6w Upper Silesia, the linen mill in 
tyrard6w, the textile mills of Scheibler and Grohman, Wi
dzewska Manufaktura, Geyer and .Poznat\ski in l6di, the 
cotton mill Zawiercie, and the glass works in Za,wiercie, the 
Cegielski agricultural machinery works in Poznat1, breweries 
in 2ywiec and Okocim, liquor factories of Baczeweki in 
Lw6w, of Kasprowicz in Gniezno and of Winkelhauaen in 
Staroga.rd, porcelain factories in Cm.ielow and Pacyk6w, etc. 

MINES. The lar:gest coal mine. are found in the Upper 
Siles.ian Coal Basin and in the Dombrowa region (see pa
ge 50). In vicinity 9f coal min.ea ,there are numerous •mel
linl work• the largest being the King's smelting work, in 
Kr6lewska Huta (&ee picture No. 53). 

The largest salt mine, in Poland, and among the l81J'1gest 
in the world, are Wieliczka mines nea.r Cracow; they are 
accessible to tourists. Some smaller mines a.re in Bochnia. 

In the Podkarpacie, beginning from the vicinity of Llma
nowa in Goree and up to the Rumanian frontier, are vut oil 
lield,. The largest in · Poland are those in Borys/aw and in 
the adjoining Tuetaoowice. Large oil fields are also found 
in the naghborhood of Gorlice, Krosno, Dulcia, Schodnica, 
Sloboda Rungu-rska, Bitk6w and Kosmacz. In connection with 
oil fields a.re oil relineries. The la·rgest one is the State Refi
nery in Drohobycz, some laz,ge private refineries are in 
Dziedzice (Vacuum Oil Company). in Limanowa, Gorlice and 
Julo. Very interesting are the ozocerite mines in Boryslaw 
and the exploeive wells of natural "1• near Kro.no. 
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The RAILROAD LIN£S run.nlng through ithe Carpathia.n 
moutains afford the most beautiful views. The best scenic 
lines are Krak6w-Sucha (especially in the neighborhood of 
Kalwarja Zebrzydowska), . tywiec-Chab6wka, and Chab6wka
N owy Sqci, the last named running along the Goree in pic
h.tresque surroundings especially near the Kasina Wielka. 
A view of ·the Tatra is dforded by the line Chab6wka-Za
kopane and the line Nowy Sqci-Krynica following the valley 
of Poprad, on the line Nowy Sqcz - Str6ie. Tatra moun
tains are seen from a curve between Pta,zkowa and Gry
b6w and on the line Stryj-lawoczne from the part from Sy
nowodzko to T uchla. Carpathian mountains may be observed 
from the line Delatyn- Worochta running along the valley oi 
Prut between the range of the Gor,gany (see page 40) and 
the Huculian Beskides (1ee page 42). The train runs bet
ween high mountains, passing a number of picturesquely si
tuated Huculian villages and summer resorts. Before the war 
this line wa, celebrated for the beautiful stone bridie,. Un
fortunately itJwo of the moat beautiful ones near Juemcze 
and Worochta have been destroyed du~ the la.st war. 

The longest IRON BRIDGES in Poland are those on the 
Vistula in the districts of Pomorze, eapecia,Uy those near 
Fordon (1340 m.), Grudzi,dz (1243 m.), Torun (997 m.), amd 
Tczew. Of imposing appearance is the 1'ailroad bridge on 
the Niemen nea,r Grodno. 

Similar to railroad lines, the HIGHWAYS affording the 
best sights, are those running through ,the Carpathian moun
tains. Here belongs, for instance, the higway from Istebna. 
in Silesia to tywiec, from iywiec to Andrych6w across the 
Kocierz pass, from Cracow through My.Jenice, Chab6wk:a, 
Nowy Targ to Zak.opane (along beautiful ace.nery of the Ta
lra) and from there to .Morakie Oko in the Tatra, from No
wy Targ along the valley of Duna,jec through Czorsztyn to 
Stary S,cz, and further through Nowy S,cz and Czch6w w 
Zakliczyni in the Eastern Capathiana, highways from Stryj 
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54 Buczaci: Town Hall. 
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55. Opera House in Warsaw. 
Phot. Jau Bulhak in Vilno. " Col. of Dr. M. Orlo.,;icz. 

through Skole 'to Klimiec, , from Dolina to Wyszk6w, from 
Delatyn through Ja.remcze to Jablonica and from Kolomyja 
through Koaow to tabie, in the Hucule country. Noted . for 
beautiful sights are also the higw~ys cutting _ through the 
Podolian ravine. as for in.stance the highway from Zale
szczyki oo the Okopy ~. Tr6jcy. In the di,trict ol Pomo
rze ethere are some picturesque roads stuting from Kartuzy 
and proceeding along the lakes of the Kaszubian Switzer
land. An attractive feature of the highways in the former 
Prussian Poland i& their being bordered by rows of , old 
trees. On the territory of the former Russian Poland the 
highway from Pulawy to Kazimierz is DOted. for fhe beiuti· 
fut view,. 

9. ~USEMENTS. 
. All the largest' towns in Poland having population over 
80,000 have perma~t THEATRES. Iii the larger citiea 

56. Municipal Theatre tn Lw6w. 
Phot. J. Jaworeki in Warsaw. Col. of. :Ministry Public Works. 

such as Lw6w, Cracow, and Poznd there are a few thea
tres in each, in Wanaw over 10. The theatres are devoted 
chiefly 1lo drama and ithe .best companies of artists are those 
in the National Theatre (Teatr Narodowy) and the Polish 
Theatre (Tcatr Polski) in Warsaw. Permanent opera, are 
in Warsaw in the Teatr Wielki (see picture No. 55) in Lw6w 
in the Municipal TheetTe (eee pictUTe No. 56) and in 
Poznan. 

Operetta, exist i.n la.rger towns, as a rule, in aU those 
po.iseuing higher educational institutions. Permanent sym
phonic concert, are held in Warsaw' and l.6dt, where are 
special symphonic orchestras (Philharmonia) smiilar con
certs are also organized periodically in . the remaining la1'(Ze 
citiee ol Poland. 

Calxzr,t, 11.~ in ~~ly all the larger tOW1II (,there are 
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a few of them in Warsaw), a permanent circus is only in 
Warsa:w, cinematographs are in all small towns. In the lar
ger towns there are scores of them. Amerkan fHms a-re very 
popular. Explanatory captions are all in Polish. 

SPORTS. There are above 1,000 sporting clubs i,n Poland 
practicing different kinds of sports. These clubs fonn Polish 
sporting associations of the respective branches, and such 
as.wciations represent Poland in the international sporting 
federations. These associations, the majority of which have 
their hearquartes in Wanaw, are organized into the ZWI.t\
ZEK POLSKICH ZWl.t\ZKOW SPORTOWYCH (Union of 
Polish Sporting Association.s) whose headquarters are il\ 
Warsaw, at Wiejska street No. 11, and which represents 
the supreme authority in Polish spor.t&. I ts executive board 
is at the same time the Polish Olympic Commi.ttee. 

FOOTBALL is a very populu sport in Poland, and· about 
1,000 clubs belong to the Polish Football .A.s6ociation. Lea · 
ding teams of ten arrange championship games or social 
games with foreign clubs. In all the largest towns there are 
&peciaJ football courts (the best ones are in K1'ak6w) and 
some of them 'a re oonnecled with special oourts for light • 
athletics. 

Over twenty skiing societies belong to the Poliah SkiinJ! 
Association (Polski Zwi-zek Narciar&ki). Wa.rsaw, i6ra
wia 23 m. 5, which is a member of the International Skiing 
Federation. Cycling societies which a,re very numerous are 
all united in the Polski Zwi-zek Towarzystw Kolarskich (Po
lish Union of Cyclists' Associations) Wcl!rsaw, Obozna 3 
The rowing clubs are organized in the Polski Zwi~zek To
warzystw Wi01Slains.kich (Poli.sh Union of Rowing Associa 
tions) Wanaw, Foksal 19. Both the cycling a.nd the rowing 
associations beloll1! to ·the respective international federation. 

Athletic fields are m Waraaw and Pozna.n. Cement tracks 
for cydiats' races in Warsaw and l.6dt. The best winter 
akating rink, are in Lw6w and Wareaw, where •tournaments 



are held for championship in skating and hockey. The largest 
akiing ground, are in Zakopane, some smaller on.ea are in 
Krynica, Slawsko, W orochta, Lw6w and Wilno. Competitions 
for championship of Poland in skiing and international skiing 
competitions are usually held in Zakopane or Krynica. Racee 
for championships of Poland in · rowing are held once a year. 
in AugU'St, in the timber hairbor near Bydgoszc.z, where large 
elands have been built for this purpose. Toll'l'naments for 
Poland's championships in ,wimming are usually held in Au
gust in Cracow or Wanaw. The largest and best situated 
gymnaatics field, are in Lw6w, owned by the Polish Gymna
stic Society 11Sok6l". 

10. PRACTICAL INSTRUCTIONS FOR TOU
RISTS VISITING POLAND. 

Poland ma,y be reached by EXPRESS TRAINS OF DI
RECT COMMUNICATION running from Vienna and Pra· 
gue through Piotrowice to Wa,rsaw, Lw6w and Kra.k6w, from 
Rome and Basel through Berlin and Zbit"yfl to Poznan. l..odt 
and War.saw, from Bucare.t a.nd Constanza through $niatyfl 
ro Lw6w and Wanaaw, from Belgrade and Budapest through 
Piotrowice to Warsaw. By aea routea Poland is lt'eached 
through Da~, from where trains of direct communicatiou 
proceed, .to Poznad · and Warsaw. 

In order to enter Poland one must have a passport Mlp· 
plied with a· visa issued by a Polish Consulate. There ia . 

· a rather strict CUSTOMS REVISION at the Polish frontier. 
One must nat export from Poland without a special permit, 
foreign currencies, gold and silver, and ceriain 1pecifield 
goods. It ia also prohibited to ex.port Polish currency to the 
amoupt of mare than 1,000 zlotys. On leaving Poland one 
mu&t therefore secure a special export permit: As the above 
menti-Oned r egulations change very often it is advisable, 
while being in Poland, . to apply to the Consulate for infor
mation. 
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RAILROAD LINES are nearly all owned by the State. On 
the main lines there a·re daily two express and three passen
ger trains, while on the larteral ones the service is limited to 
two or three passenger trains a day. Time tables may be 

' 1)dl'chased in all railroad oookselling agencies ,,Ruch" of 
which there atre 200 at the la,rgest railroad stations in Poland. 
The density of railroad lines varies in the aeveral sections 
of Poland, ·the western dist-rict. occupying in this respect 
the first place, and Southern Poland oomin.g next (.former 
Austrian Poland). There are Hlatively few ra:ilroad lines 
in the former RU8sian Poland since the Russian Government 
did not build any and rdled difficulties for strategical rea
&ODI against building private ones. There are dining cars at
tached to· the daily express tTama and sleeping cars of the 
lntetnational Sleeping Car Al80Ciation attached to the night 
expreaa trains and to the night paSHDget trains running on 

·the main lines. There are railroad r11taurant1 at the largest 
junction elations, while at the smaller atauoos in former 
RuNian Poland there a'l'e lunch bars with a display of cold 
food, alcoholic beverages and tea. In all the la1'1get' towns 
in Poland as well as in spring and summer resorts there are 
traveling agencies of the ,,Orbi1" Co. selling nil'l'oad ticket,, 
where round trip tickets for Polish and foreign railroads 
may be purchased. 

AEROPLANE SERVICE is available in Poland betwee.o 
Warsaw and Dan.zig; Warsaw and Cracow; and Prague (Pa
ris) an<t' Waraw and Lw6w. Aeroplane time tables are pu· 
blished with the railroad time tables. ' 

RIVER BOAT LINES (see page 62) maintain eervke along 
a few river.a, ithough

1
' ·this aerv.ice iii not very l'e(lula.r. The 

main lines are mentioned in railroad time tables. All the wa
ter 4iranaport enterprises are the property of a•ociationa or 
private penoDI, Pleasure eteamers are also available on 
the Ha, from Gd,ynia to Hel a,nd from Gdailak to Zopott. 
Gdynia and Hel. 
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59. Town Hall in Chelmno. 
Phot. Z. ll&relnkowsld in Warsaw. Col. of. Klnlstry PubUe Works. 
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Transportation of passengers between railroad stations and 
the localities situated al some distance from the railroad is 
carried on by PASSENGER AUTO BUSES operated by pri
vate persons. 

In all the larger towns there is a sufficient number of horse 
cabs. Recently taxicalb service has been established in a few 
cities. 

ELECTRIC TRAM.WAYS are in Wa,rsaw, l6dz, Poznan, 
Bydgoszcz, lnowroclaw, Torun, Grudzia_dz, Katowice, Kr6-
lewska Huta, Lw6w, Krak6w, Tarn6w and Bielsk. There are 
still some la·rge tCJ1Wns where there are no electric tramways, 
as for instance Wilno and Bialystok (tramways destroyed by 
Germans during the war) and Sosnowiec and Lublin, where 
city traction is perfonied by autobuses. Inter-urban itram
ways are operated in Poland only in the Coal Region of Up
per Silesia (the triangle Myslowice-Katowice-Piekary) and 
between l6d.t and the neighboring industrial settlements. 

The most numerous and the best kept roads and HIGH
WAYS are in the former Prussian Poland, which section 
therefore represents best conditions for motoring and cycling. 
There are much less highroads in Southern Poland, but tho· 
se available afford beautiful 6ights in ,the Carpathian Moun
tains and in the Podkarpade (see page 34). The least nu
merous are highways in the former Russian Poland, where 
highway construction was greatly neglected by the Russian 
authorities. 

LANGUAGE. Those who do not speak the Polish language 
will make themselves best understood in German, as this 
language is generally known in the former Prussian and Au
strian Poland, the sections most frequently visited by foreig
ners and tourists. In the former Russian Poland the German 
language is less in use, ,but it is understood by the Jews. 
It would be more difficult to get aJong with French as this 
language is used only by the educated classes who seldom 
come in contact with tourists. Still less known is English, 
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60. Church in Piotrkow. 
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61. St. Anne's churcli in Warsaw. 

though one may find peuants, especially reemigrants froa1 
America, who speak it. Russian.. is known on •the tel'lritory 
of the former Russian Poland. Public signs and imcriptions 
are almost exclusively in Poli.sh. 

The COST OF LIVING in Poland for foreigners was very 
low until 1924, on account of high exchange for foreign cur
rencie5. After the stabilization of the currency in 1924 and 
,the jntroduclion of the zloty aw a monetary unit, there w~ 
an increase in prices. Foreigners living in hotels on boar
ding hOI.ISles must expect tQ spend daily from 3 to 6 dollars. 

First rate HOTELS aire in all larger towns and resorts. 
The following hotels in W araaw are patronized of preference 
by tourists: Hotel Bristol, Kra.ikow.kie Przedmie§cie 42; Ho
tel Europe, Krakowsk.ie Przedmiucie 13, and Polonja, Aleje 
Jerozolimskie 39.' In l.6di - Grand Hotel, Piotrkowwka str. 
In Vilno, hotel Georges, Mickiewicza str. and Europe hotel, 
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Dominikanska street. In Krak6w - Francuski (Ft"ench Ho 
tel). $w. Jana 6; Grand Hotel, Slawlrowaka 5, Saski, Staw
kowska 3, and Drezdet\ski, Rynek 47. In Zakopane - War
szawianka, Jagiellomka str. and Stama.ry, Kosciuszko str. 
In Lw6w - George Hotel, Prac MaTjacki 2, Krakowski Ho-
tel, plac Bernardynski, Imperial, 3rd of May street. In Po
znan - Bazar, plac Wolnoki., a.nd Continental St. Martin 
street 36. In Bydgoszcz, 'Pod Orlan, Gdadska · str. In Kato
wice - Monopol, Dworcowa str. In Biala-Bielsk, P,residenl 
a·nd Pod Orlem. In Cieszyn - Pod Brunatnym Jeleniem. In 
Jaremcze, tho boarding house Dw6r. In Krynica - Dworzec 
Zdrojowy. In Cicchocinek - Hotel Miller. In Gdynia, Hotel 

Riviera. 
In small towns there are good hotels only on the teTrito.ry 

0 [ the former Prussian Poland (western district of Poland) 
and in a few larger towns of the former Austrian Poland. In 
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the smaller towns of the former Austrian Poland and Rus
sia there are only second class hotels, whit~ in towns whose 
population is less than 10,000 there an only rather primi
tive inns, 

In all the lairger towns of Poland, as well as in the health 
resort.I the.re are BOARDING HOUSES conducted by laaie,, 
where tourists can have room and board for a longer period 
of time (the average price is 2 - 3 dollars per day). 

Firs,t rate RESTAURANTS are in all the larger itx>wna of 
Poland u well as in the spring and summer resorts. The 
cuisine is similar to French, ~nerally very satisfactory. lo 
towm the population of which does nat exceed 10,000, situa
ted on the territory of the former Ruuian and Austr1u 
Poland there a,re as a rule only bars and inns, where warm 
food must be ordered a few hours in advance. 

The best TEA-ROOMS are in 1he former Ausman Po
la.nd. A la·r~ choice of Polish and foreign newepapers and 
magazines my be found in these places. The heat pastry 
shops aore found in the former RU8Siao Poland. 

BANKS. Bank Pol,ki, headquarters in W a,rsaw, Biehu\-
1ka 10, bas an official status being the Polish hank of i11ue. 
It has braoch offices in all larger localities in Poland. Poalal 
Sauing, Bank (Pocztowa Kasa Oszcz~dnoki), headquartera 
in Warsaw, Jasna 9, is also an official imtitution with bran 
ches in principal cities and towns and agencies at all poet 
offices. The number of private banks exceed. 100. 

11. TOURISTIC ASSOCIATIONS AND TRA
VELING OFFICES. 

The genera•l CARE OF THE TOURISTIC MOVEME?ff 
in Poland belongs to the Mini,try ol Public Work, which 
maintains since 1919 a ,pecial Touristic Office, chief clr. 
Miecz1elaw Orlowicz, 

POLSKIE TOW AR2YSTWO KRAJOZNAWCZE (,,See Po-
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land First Society") founded in 1906 with headquarters in 
Warsaw, Karowa 31. Protomes touristry, except mountain 
climbing, spreads the knowledge of Poland and arranges 
peasant and school excursions throughout Poland. 

POLSKIE TOWARZYSTWO TATRZANSKIE (The Polish 
Tatra Association) takes care of the mountain touristry in 
the Ta1ra and Carpa'thian mountains. This Society was foun
ded in 1873 and its headquarters are in Cracow, Potocki str 
No. 4., It has 8,000 members and maintains several branches 
in Poland, a few shelters in the Tatra and Beskides and 
operates an ln:formaition Office in Zakopane (Krup6wki 14) 

POLSKI KLUB TURYSTYCZNY (Polish Touring Cluh), 
Polonia Hotel, Warsaw, est. 1926, assists foreign tourists in 
Poland. Its president is Prof. A. Ossendowski. 

Germ~n mountain tourists have a well managed Society 

BESKIDEN VEREIN (The Beskides Union) in Bielsk Sile
sia\ Parkowa 5, which has 4,000 members and cares for the 
touristry in Silesian and Wes.tern Beskides. 

POLSKI TOURING CLUB, Warsaw, Ossolinskich 6, was 
founded in 1925. I ts purpose i,s to improve the conditions for 
1traveling and stay in Poland and . to assist foreigners visWng 
Poland. 

POLSKI ZWI;\ZEK TURYSTYCZNY (Society for the Pn
motion of Foreign Travel in Poland). Krak6w, Szpitalna 36, 
has similar aims but is limited in its activities to the district 
of Cracow. 

The foreign department of the Polish Students Associa
tion W anaw, Kopernika 41, acting as member of the Inter
national Confederation of Students (C. I. E.) arr,anges during 
the summer vacatio~s, ~xursions in Poland for foreign 1!itu
dents. The aboye Association has its branches in all the 
university cities of Poland. 

AUTOMOBIL KLUB POLSKI (Poli.sh Automobile Club) 
headquarters in Warsaw, Ossolinsl<lch 6 promotes the moto-
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ring in Poland. It also represents Poland in the Internatio
nal Federation of Automobile Clubs. 

There are in Poland the following TRAVELING OFFICES: 
in Warsaw - Orbis a.it Widok 8; lnternatiOlD.al Company of 
Wagons-Lits at Krakowskie Przedmiescie 42; information for 
foreign tourists is also supplied by the 11See Poland First 
Society" at Karowa 31. In Cracow there is a Polish Touristi:: 
Association at Szpitalna 36; _information conc'eirning mountain 
excursions is supplied by the Polish Tatra Society, Potoc
kiego 4. In Lw6w - Orb~ office, at J agiellonska 20. In Po
znan - Orbis office, Plac Wolnosci~9. In Wilno, Orb~ offict> 
at Mickiewicza, 11. In Katowice Orbis office, at Dyrekcyj
na 2. In Bydgoszcz, Orbis office/ at Gdanska 16-17. In lodi 
0l'lhis office, Andrzeja 5. In Lublin, Orbis office, Krakowskie 
Przedmiescie (Ho~l Europe). 

12. TOURISTIC LITERAWRE,~ MAPS AND 
PHOTOGRAPHS OF POLA D. 

There is an a.oun'dance of TOURISTIC LITERATURE of 
Poland published in Polish but very little in foreign langua .. 
ges. Guides, plans of towns, post-cards, and albums may be 
purchased in all the larger booksellers' shops. and in the 
1ibraries ,,Ruch" at the railway sttations. 

An ILLUSTRATED GUIDE OF POLAND wHl be publi
-shed in 1927 iu French by dr. Mieczyslaw Orlowicz. It will 
contain approximately~ pa,ges, and 250 ilh.1,s.trations, It is 
.proposed in the future to ' publish the same in English. 

For Southern Poland there is an ILLUSTRIERTER FOH 
RER DURCH GALIZIEN .pubHshed in Germany .in 1912 by 
A. Hartleben in Vienna and edited° ,by d~ ... M. Orlowicz, an:! 
. -dr. R. Kordys (338 pafes, 114 illustrations, maps of Galicin 
:and Tatia, plans of Lw6w and Krak'.6w} .• This work js sold 
by the Polish Touring Association in Cracow, Szpitalna ~36. -; 

Guides. for the Taira mountains have been published in 
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65 Jaros/aw: R<>naissance buildina. 
l'hot. A. Wilusz. Col. of Dr. M. Orlowicz. 

German by dr. Otto, ,,Hohe Tatra" (10-th editio~ Berti~ 
1925, set of ,,Griebens Reisefiihrer) a.nd by Guyla von Ko
marnicki ,,Hochgebirgsfiihrer der Hoben Tatra" (Budapest, 
1918) a wonderful guide for alpinists. Guides for the Sile
sian and Western Beskides were publ~hed before the war 
in German by Ma'tzura, Hadaszczok and Tischler. 

Lw6w has a very good German guide book published by 
dr. J6zef Piotrowski ,,Lw6w, Handbuch Hi1- Kunstliebhaber 
und Reisende" (Lw6w, 1917), by dr. Orlowicz ,,Illustrier
ter Fuhrer durch Przemysl" (1917) and Warsaw, dr. Mieczy· 
slaw Orlowicz guide books in French and English published 
in 1921 by the library ,,lgnis" in Warsaw . 

Since 1920 Mr. Clarence H. Dawson publishes in New 
York (953 Third Avenue) an English monthly paper, unde:
the title ,,POLAND" which includes much material descri
bing and illustrating the Polish landscape. 
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MAPS. Military maps as well the prewar maps issued by 
the German and Austrian general staffs (the Rmsian maps 
are less correct and of no value to foreigners because of 
the Russian alphabet and nomenclature) as well as the maps 
issued recently by the Army Geographic Institute . ol War
saw Wilcza 64, aire of great help while visiting this coun
try. Their scales are as follows: 1 : 100,000, 1 : 200,000, 
1 : 300,000; 1 : 400,000; 1 : 75,000. The chief sources for these 
maps are -the Military Library in Warsaw, Nowy $wiat 69 and 
Gebetbner i Wolff in Wa,rsaw, Zgoda 12. Maps of the Ger
man g"neral stall have a very accurate design and are very 
precisely executed, they have nevertheless the fault of givin<f · 
exclusively the German nomenclature of localities, which dif~ 
fers greartly from the Polish, or else Polish nomenclature in 
wrong spelling. 

,,The Polish Continental Atlas" with one general map and 
twenty detailed ones, on a scale of 1 : 1,000,000 was publi
shed in 1926 for the use o.f the automobilists. 

Special TOURISTIC MAPS have been prepared in Poland 
for the Silesfan and Western Beskides (published by the Bes
kidenverein in Bie1sk}, of the Taira (to be purchased at the 
Zwolinski's bookseller shop in Zakopane). of the ,surroundings 
of Warsaw and of the Polish sea coast, the latter published 
by Karpowicz (Warsaw, Marszalkowska 151) . PLANS OF 
TOWNS are a·vailable for all the la~ger towns, and may be 
purchased in the railroad libraries 11Ruch" a,t all larger rail
road staltions. 

PHOTOGRAPHS OF POLAND. The largest collection of 
artisiic photograps representing views of Poland is in posses 
sion of Jan Bulhak in Wilno, Jagiellonska 8, the reproduc
tions of which halV~ often been publi,shed in Polish and fo
reign papers. He has in his collection 6,000 plaites of Wilm>, 
Warsaw, WHan6w, Cracow, Lw6w, Poznan, Lublin, Za.~osc, 
N~wogr6dek, Nieswiez, Mir, Grodno, Torun, Bydgoszcz, Gru
dz19-d-z, Chelmno, and a series of smaller localities in the di-
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66. Castle in Czersk. 
Phot. H. Podd~bski in Warsaw. Col. of. Ministry Public Works. 

stricts of Nowogr6d~k, Wilno, Poznan, Pomorze a.s well as 
a beautiful set of views of manors , palaces and churches in 
Poland. The photographers J. I. Krieger in Krak6w, St. 
John's street 1, have some fine views of Cracow and Hs mo
numents (a.bout 1,000 pla,te$) as well as of Tenczynek, Ty
niec, Wisnicz, Bielany, Baran6w, Biecz, etc. A few thousand 
plates of Lw6w, Warsaw, and T atra are in possession of Ju
zef Jaworski, Warsaw, Ogrodowa 11, some very good photo
gn.phs of Gniezno, Poznan, Bydgoszcz, Torun, c1-elmno .and 
other localHies in the districts of Poznan and Pomorze are 
the property of the estaiblishment R. S. Ulatowski, who is the 
executive officer of the Union of .Polish Photographers, Po
znafl, Plac Wolnosci 17. A la,rge collection of photographs 
of the Polish &ea sho;e, of Silesia, Warsaw and the central 
Poland is possessed by Z. Marcinkowski, Bednarska 23, War-
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saw, and of localities of the former Russian Poland by 
H. Podd'lbski, Zaj~cza 7, Warsaw. A beautiful set of ithc 
Tatra and Zakopane views both in winter and summer is in 
possession of T. Zwoliriski's bookseller's shop in Zakopane, 
Krup6wki 39. The largest set of views of the Eastern Beski
des and especially. of the Czamohora and Huculszczyzna as 
well as the ethnographical plates of the Huculian is owned 
by M. Serikowski photographer in Kos6w, near Kolomyja. 

13. PLANNING EXCURSIONS IN POLAND. 

In makin~ plans for excursions of foreigners in Poland it 
is suggested that those districts where traveling conditions 
are lhe best and whP,re the sojourn may be a comfortable 
one, be visited first, while the eaJSrtern districts which have 
worse accommodations and still suffer from wartime destruc-

. tion, may be visited late:r on. 
The best CONDITIONS FOR TRAVELING are found in 

the western districts {former Prussian Poland) i e. districts 
of Pornorze, Poznan and Silesia. There are a great many 
railroad lines and highwarys there, while clean and reasona
ble hotels and restaurants are to 1be found in every small 
town. 

Next with respect to accomodations come the la'I'lger towns 
in the former Russian and Austrian Pola,nd {Lw6w, Krak6w 
and Warsaw) and the diS'trict of Cracow, where both com 
munkation and hotel accommodations are a little worse than 
in Western Poland. 

Still less convenience is found in a trip to the former 
Congress Poland {,districts of Kielce, Warsaw, and l6dz, the 
city of Wilno, and to the eastern part of the former Austrian 
Poland {districts of Lw6w, Tarnopol and Stanislaw6w). In 
:the first named province the travel is rendered difficult by 
the scarcity of railroads and highways, in the small localities 
by the lack of restaurants and hotel accommoda Hons, while 
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in the last named provinces one has to put up with the de
struction caused by the war. 

The least attractive would be a trip to the north-eastern 
distr.icts (Volhynia, Pole&ie, Bialystok, Nowogr6dek a:nd Vil
no) which had been very much neglected under 1.he Russian 
rule, The means of transportation are very bad here, hotels 
~nd restaurants are scarce, and the destruction caused by 
the European as well as the Polish-Bolshevik war of 1918-· 
1920 acoounfa for numerous inconveniences in the.5e districts 

THE PROGRAM OF EXCURSIONS should be fixed by 
each tourist according to his liking, the amount of time he 
dis poses of, the sum of money in his posession etc. Those 
who wish to visit Poland within two weeks 'lune should limit 
their ~xcursions to Cracow which is one of the most charac
•tieristic and attractive cities in Poland (see page No. 12) and 
Wieliczka with the largest salt mines in Poland (three days), 
Zakopane (see page No. 48) with tl1e Taira mountains (three 
days). the romantic limesione Pieniny (see page No. 12), and 
a boat excursion along the Dunajec (1 day), the town of Po
znan (see page No. 12), with the palace and art gallery in 
Ro~alin (2 days), the capital ol Poland Warsaw (see page 
No. 10) with the palace and art gallery in Wilan6w (2 days) 
the picturesquely situated. Vilno (1 day) and Lw6w with its 
numerNis museums (2 days). 

Those interested in industry and mining ought to visit 
l6di (see page No. 10) the chief industrial center (e.5pecially 
cotton industrty) in Poland; the coal basin of Upper Silesia 
with coal mines and smelters in Katowice, Myslowice, Kro 
lewska Huta, etc. and the oil wells in Boryslaw and t"efine
ries in Drohobycz. To admirers of nature one may advise to 
visit the Eastern Carpathian mountains (line Stanislaw6w -
Worochta) and to those who are attracted by ethnographic 
peculiarities (fine national dresses, original types, national 
art, wooden architecture) an excursion to lowicz (see page 
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68. Poznan: Castle ol William II, Former German Emperor. 
Phot. R. S. Ulatow~ki in Poznan. Col. of. Ministry Public Worke. 

No. 68) to Podhale (see page 64) and the land of the Hu

cules (see pa,ge 68). 
For people who can devote more time to visiting Poland 

it would be advisable to include in the prQgram of their ex
cursion the following pfaces and localities:· 

a) in the WESTERN DISTRICTS (Pomorze, Poznan and 
Silesia) one should visit the Baltic sea coast, with the Hel 
peninsula, the cathedral in Pclplin, the towns of Grudzia,d,;, 
Brodnica, Torun, Chelmno, Gniezno with the cathedral, Byd
goozcz, Poznan, the ,palaces in Rogalin and Kornik, the Up
per Silesian coal basin, the workmen's colony in Giszewice, 
the palaces and parks in Swierklaniec a.nd Pszczyna, one of 
the Silesian villages, possessing old wooden churches, Bielsk, 
Cieszyn and the summer resort Wisla. 

b) i.n the CENTRAL DISTRICTS (Warsaw, L6di, Kielce, 
Lublin, and Bialystok) one should visit Warsaw with Wila-
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